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Virginia, and thu« the whirligig of Time brings
about it» revenges. Three years ago, .Southern men in this city, drunken with wine ami
Insolence, publicly swore that thi« noble work
should never crown the capitoi: it would bo
an insuit to the South, they said ! They have
brought upon themselves the war John iiruwn
could never have kindled; if Freedom now
menaces them, it is because they first assailed
her. The last act of ttic great drama apIf. W. It.
proaches.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Fall and Winter

Opening

Tailor tto Draper.

Uktted Station
District

or

ON
Street.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
Just returned from Boston aud New
with
HAS
RICH and FASHIONABLE assort
men! of

of America, I
f
Maine, ss.

KT*AIIcommunications Intruded

dect4

for the paper
ehonld be directed to the "Editor oj Ike Press, aud
those of a business character to the Prblishtrs.
Business Notices, in reading column., 12 oents
No charge less than fifty
per line for one insertion.
cents for each insertion.

COMMUNICATIONS
Capitol iu 1862.
Washington, D. C-, Dec. 13, lsoa.

The American

Kill State street.

ABONNELL,

BELCHER

COMRACTORS, CIViL EMMIES Ml SLEV KYORS

JKJL

on

Lots,
Railway*.
part of the oily or country, together with Hap:
or Flaus of *ame. at hhortest possible notice; also U
farnl*h Flau*, Specification* aud Estimates foi
Bridges, Roads. Calverts, Drains, Aqueduct* and al

STEPHENSON.

ing and

For Sale.
desirable residence in Cape Eli/abeth.one
mile from Portland Bridge, with h icrei of
good land. For particular* inquire of
JOHN c. PROCTER, Lime Street,
Portland. Doc. 6f 1903.
<Mw

tributed.
For further information.direct ions and documents
address Uexby II. Bcaoiati.go Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Ctrus Stvbdivavt, 76
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any menborot the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
sent to Gkorqb H. Stuart, Eeq., 13 Bank street,
Philadelphia
The members of the Commission are—
*.
George H.&tuart, E*q- Philadelphia,
•23- Rev. Rollin li. Neale, 1). D., Boston,
■>Y Charles Demond,
Boston,
L Rev. Bishop K. S. Janes, I>. U New York,
I Rev. James Kells, D. 1)., Brooklyn,
VE Mitchell M. Miller. Esq.. Washington,
John P. Cromer, Baq., Philadelphia,
't
fJay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L. R. P. I hompson, Ctnclunati,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, 8t. Lonis,
ISM John V. Far well, Esq,, Chicago.

Barstow Stove

peculiar

may bo examined at any time. For particu*
lars cull at 166 Middle street, (up Ktainij or X. 1-.
Woodbury, orG. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C.
Lime Street.
006 tf
Portland, Sept. 16,1863.

PROCTER,

must be guaranteed by two respoui.bla parsons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
No proposal will be entertained, unless the oath of
of tbe person or persons bidding, shall be
on U.e in this office.
The
of the guarantors must beshotvn
by the official certificate of tbe Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of tbe United States District Attui.

ney.
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. (a. sawtelle, Chief yuartermaster. Cavalry Bureau. and be endorsed on tbo envelope ‘'Proposals

Cavalry Horses."
Cavalry horses agreeing wilb tbe above specificslions,will be pnrehased tn open market at ftirpriees,
i at the
following places, ris: New York City, Albany. liufialo amt Rochester. V. Y., Pittsburg. Pa.,
Columbus Ohio, Boston, Hass., Augusta, Me., nnd
Madison, Win.
C. C. 8AWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Ckiaf Quartannaser,
nor£8dtf
Cavarly Bureau.
■

Copartnership
X

J uv

V.VOJ .ivy

firmly established as to sustain Ids fame securely when tested by time. Perhaps he did
too much. Certain it is, that his group, placed
a few weeks ago upon the pediment of the
northern wing, has a grave fault. The
group
symbolizes the "Progress of Civilization.
The western ligurc represents an Indian couching over a grave. Then follow In succession,
a trapper, a
pioneer telling a tree, Washington, a female figure representing the Genius
of America, a philosopher, a teacher aud pupUa, aud a mechanic. To say nothing of the i
arrangement of these latter figures, there I- a
confusiou in the design, which is inexcusable.
The Genius of Atnenca is a purely funcllul
creation, Washington is a historical person,
the others are types of real races aud
classes,
and the combination of the three Is
utterly
unintelligible. It is a sufficiently perplexing !
combination of what never could
have
been, with what lias been, and what mignt
have been.
The same error appears in
Perslco’s group of "Columbus aud the New

AT

handed

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s

Improved

Wholesale ami

CLOTHES WRINGER!

102 Middle St.,

KNIGHT dr

WOOD,

F. M.

IS

a

CARSLEY,

Portland, May 29.1SUS.

*

tf

ORGAN'S.

prepared

of

i

I
I

to furnish

j

4

various Sizes and patterns,

kinds of work

required

in

Houses. Stores, and other buildings, fitted wit
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
Iu connection with the above is an Iron Foundry
with a large assortment of Patterns, to whioh tfc 5
attention of Machinists, Millwright*.and Ship-Build
er* l« invited— and all kiuds of Castings furuishe I
at short notice.

©y“Ordcr*for Machine Jobbing, Pattern* an
oe2
Forgings, promptly executed.

1

Boquets

[
1

and Out Flowers,

WREATHS AND CROSSES, tasti
fully arrauged and made to order at my es?at
lishment. corner of North and Montreal ctreeti
Munjoy llill. Boquets may always bo found at Lc I
well A Senter'*. Exchange street. AH order* le!
there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT D1KW ANGER, Flori*t.
aept 1 it eodilni

I^LVERAL

THIS

application

CHARLES
oc23

t.

to

Fore St., Portland,
JOSE,
Agent for State of Maine.
168

Barley.
1JAKLEY WANTED, aud the higLcat market
X) price paid hy
WAXDUON k TREE.
nov34 d&irtt
No. 4 k o E’uion Wharf.

Look, T^oolc, I iook

SEWING MACHINES!

J. C. COLLEY

DR. !«EWTO»
removed his residence to No. 37
HAS
Street, corner of Franklin itroet.

BURNER is the best of its kiud now in the
market
It i« remarkable for its superiority of
light; i'orit* Taellity of moving about, and for its
non-conducting principles, whieh renders it safe
against the effects of heating
Tor t ho purposes of a kite' ^n and chamber lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to all honse-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply

SINKER’S

_

A L

Chimuey!

a

TRITTIXS KEROSENE Dl'RNER !

themeelveson

GOTT8CUALK.

OJ7

Without

building

KORTHriCATIO»8.
Iron St airs and other Architectural Work •

charming

MUlttlc

Office a»
heretofore, A\>. lift FJXh/mge Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A.M.-frora 2 to 3, and from 8 to 8 o’clock P. M,
Dr. N. will oontinue. in connection with general
spoclal attention to DWFA8KH OF

l^jwtlee, to^give

:

Light IToubb Work of all descriptions, end all

Muesii? Mason k 1Ia&ux:-I congratulate
you ou tbs introduction of a new Mu-ical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way irto
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford it.- moderate expense. Your ( nkmet
Organ is truly a
instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class 1 have seen. 1 take plea-tiro
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place bc.Mde the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine complement, from its
capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to w hich the Piano is not adapted ."

HEM

!

St'sam Pip* aad fiitnra, Bill Gearing, Shafting, Pulks.i j

(fottscbalk

_

dtf

STEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS,

with the great
Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestnra, or parlors,
o«brs them for sale to the cilteeus of Portland aud

subscriber, being impressed
fpilE
X excellence of these*

New \oik,
Sept., 1808.
These Instruments may be fbund at the Music
Dooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers* prices
II. S. EDWARDS,
No. 349 1-3 Stewart's Block, Oonirress St.
dpc5 dtf

No.12" Commercial Street.

1

the Store formerly occupied by Joh
HASII. taken
SuLRnmiKB, 808 Congress Street’, wbei
he ii
kinds
prepared

to

do all

of

FarnliuroRcpulrtngAVarulshlui I

WOODMAN, Tit IX ft CO.,
AGENTS,
No*. 54 and 80

•

•

•

•

•

Middle Street

-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTKF88E8 msitmtlv
dot*© dtt

on

barn

Ntadlaiaad Trtmmle*ral*ayi onhasd
■ahlltf

^tlllNCHILLA BRA VMS

ia leather color, draba, purple*,
he.. Re., at
W. ROBINSON R CO.1*.

44.96618
16.918 00
16,000 00
President.

JOHN W. MUN6EB 4 SON, Agents,
whml,

M»6 Fore street, head of Loag
d*c6
PORTLAND. Ml.

|_C.
j^COTCH VELVETS,

igw

JOHN CK0CKETT &

M.

SWEAT.

-DIALER*

at
C. W

t^PANOLED

CO.,"

i

-AID-

13*
mxyll dtf

•

•

•

JJLACK

Doeskins.

following

QUALITY BARLEY

of
at

THE

HOBU1LL,

^KW

Received every day—
Superior garments aad law price* at

where

A CARD.

C.

FERNALD,

BENTIST,
No. 170

Mitt ill
Street.
Kbfbbbmcbb... Drs. Bbcox and Bbsslib

J.

all the latent improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor Is prepared to supply bis former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed lu the be t manner sud at reasonable price*.
IF* Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July SO, 1868
dtf

Portland.May96,1968.

supplied with

Corn,

HEAD OF

patients and the public. Dr. Fee* al?\ from long ex peri* n>*r, is prepared to insert Artidcial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Bin*,"
and ailother method* known to the proles-ion.
Portland. May 26.1863.
tf

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S

44-- Eu'lnui-e St

Portland, Me,

Dissolution of Copartiipraliip,
firm of Wl! SHAW k SON is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

1863.
DANIEL LANE, having purchased of X. A.
Tolman LD entire interest in the above named
Arm. the said budnev will iu future be carried on
by Mr. Lane alone, who will receive and pay all tho
debts of the kite ^partnership.
Dated this 80th c!av of November. 1W3.
DANIEL LANE.
dcc2*d2w
ALEXANDER M. TOLMAN.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

flllllShonest. standard old Oocoh Remedy, made
A io Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted us usual for
Coughs, Cold*, WTuMping Cough, ('roup, Asthma,
and afl diseases o/the Throat ', Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the boat physician* and gentlemen of standing, among whom Ve

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION !

mention tho Hon. Panl IHllinihain. Lieut. Ciov. of
Vermont ; Hon. Hates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN V. HLXRY k CO., Proprietors,
Saccwsors to N U Dovruj,

MERCHANTS,
AKD

PXALSIU

No. 3 Lime Street,
j. «.

uovlD dt u20w*

oLirroiiD.}

PORTLAND',

N. B.
duoe of aN

ca?b prices paid for
Highest
kinds.

F. H. FAS8ETT,

oar

aseoruaaat

of

HAND-HIT WOKSTKD OOOM
dec 16

is

an'nrpaseed.

dtf

uom rows.
of gold coin was picked ap ia the street
on Monday. Tba owner can torn it by aaBtaa
at tba offioo of this City Marshal, peovtag proaaat*
aad paying for this advert ta.m.at
"eft dhwte
JOHN R. ERA LB

Aqaantlp

—MARITAL

ICttES-

Pure Ground Rock
|

THE PORTLAND COLLED E,
-LO0AT1DIB—

Clapp’s lVoek.Congren St.
Just heen added to BBYABT. STBATNW
HAS
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Col Wee. —*

Salt,

PUT UP IX POPLAR t HARDWOOD BOX AS.
—ALSO—

Freeh (Around Oqru Meal,

R

evi in New

York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Aiwa—
Tror, Buffalo, C lcaroiand. Detroit, CUmm,8t,U|!
U, Providence, and Toronto, CL W.
Tbc object of these Collem * U to impart to Tonne
Men and Ladies thorough and prnctioal Inatrnntlnp

*sp£w,&*hr&?m{rttsg&
ffiSBKW®

ginurny, Surrtging. A'acipeHow, ft., aad t* H
them for any dontrlmeat of bast seas they may
chouse. Scholarships Issued in Portland will eatitle
the student to somplete bis course ia say Callage of
the chain, anil vice eersa,wit boat additional charge.
1 lie College is ojpeu Dev and Braaiag.
u. m wouruiKOros. ««mmimhw.
For farther information pleaae sail at lb* College,
or .end far catalogue aad circular, iasleaiag latfar
itatup. Address
BBYABT,STRATTON R WORTHINGTON,
fehj

roari.aad, aAiaa.

Scotch

RDWARD H. BURGIN

DESIGN'S,

TBr.ItjaSlO:! TO
Prra’t Wood,, Joe. MeKeen, Ksq„ Buwdoin College B«v. Erederlo Gardiner, Gardiner] Don. B.C.
BflV v, Oliver Mosea, Keq., John Hayden, Eaq.. Co).
J, T. ratten, Bath.
nov)Tu3m-

octl d3m

cityJMUIei.

Al’cliitoot,

tenni.

ME.

Country Pro-

~~

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.
riana,Estimate* and Spocillratloua for
I’ut,He Bulldlugs, Store*, I'uwn and Country
Villa*. Cottager, 4 c .to.
Detail Drawings fhruishod, or Supoilntendcnoc In
any partol tho State, when required, on reaaonable

IX

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beaus, Apples, to.

WATirRurnT, Vt.
f^Prloe 25 cents, 50 cents, and 61 per bottle.
If. U. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,

BT

extensive total

NOTICE

8HAW,
y
HENRY B. S1IAW.
deefi d3«r
Portland, December 1. 1.863.

Itmt

aa

44

rm

is hereby given that the
copartnership
formerly subsisting between us.t e untie reigned,
Daniel Lane and Alexander M Tolman, under the
style or firm of LANK & TOLMAN, wi« dissolved
bv mutual couseuton the thirtieth day of November.

W. H.

Me..\vl olchale agent* for Maine.

sssSESt

wa
N.B.' We have also

dec4

feaatf

THE

HOLIDAYS

Grain,

MERRILL’S WHARF,

Commercial Street,*

bud the beat assortment of

To be found in the State. Ws hare tern* new
beautiful designs ia
Combs, Thread Collars, n—■ "-

and

of Lis

entire interest in his
disposed
Office to Dr. 8.C 1‘KKNALD, would cheerfully
HAVING
reoconuneud him to bis former

DBALKK8 IK-

Flour and

will

ClonkTriantR|tRRi Oimurnh

_____ ____

—

«rtn-

Clapp’s Block,

they

GOODS Or the

tf

Dr. J. H. HGALD

ALBERT WEBB A C O„

-I. F. RAND
jS'o. 6

PORTLAND. MK.

DR. S.

~

CLOAKS.

vrwsR22i&£3r'2z

Agent,

FORK STREET,

304

Broadatotha.

C. W. ROBINSON R CO.'S.
Corner of Coagreca aad Preble Streets.
deolOtf

wanted CY P. JONES.

Stamps.

GERMAN TRICOTS,

Extra line and heavy goods,
at great bargains, at
_C. W ROBINSON R CO.'S.

Collsction District qf Stats qf Mains,

HOSES

FCR BEAVERS.

Caator Beavers.

Busltcls
BEST

AN6

black, brown, drab,
he., he., at
C. W. ROBINSON h CO.’S.

j

FURNISHING GOODS.
A 130
Exchange Street,

Washington, will
Money, and all

ROBINSON R CO.'S,

Ia

New and Second Hand Furninire,

NATHAN CLEAVES

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and

!

IX-

Ladies' Cloaks.

tor

;

Koo petted.

iinmcdiauTy

If it is requisite to employ "some attorney
iiere" “TO CALL crox*' Htrout, so that he (Htrout)
can “immediately put him.” (this “son attorney
HERE") “if* communication with the Pmbaf. Records. and with tier Administratrix,” in order to get
‘The Dividend"(«n *&4..r>4)—“*10.80’’ out ofStront.
HOW NdU OVER 20 TKR CENT OF THAT DIVIDEND.
§2.16, WILL I HZ LIKELY TO REALIZE *
D. T. CHASE,
Assignee of Smith ft Stratton.
N. B. “The Prorate Records" speak in black
amt white. (Set report qf Committee of Nihk.) The
Administratrix has already spoken a« follows :
This may certify that Sewell C. $trout (Howard ft Struct) was retained as Counsel to adjust
the affairs pertaining to my Into hu-band » estate, aj
might beat tend for my interest,and that of the heirs
at law’. 11k was sot employed to boy up the
CLAIMS AO A INST THE ESTATE FOR 20 PER (EXT. POR
nra owx bkkf.fi**.
Had there been no assets, he
would have expected pay, aud beenpaid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine B. Rounds.
oc20 1'uThftStf
Portland,July 11. 1803.

TJF.

10,283 66

WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
P&OYlDKXCk, Dec. 3, 1363.
State of Phoil- Island, Proridenet Plantation, I
Providence County.
J
Subscribed and sworn to betoro tue,
J. Fosteb, Justice of the Peace.
(Signed)

THE BEST!

show the whole matter, and
about these there can be no question. I propose,
therefore, that y ou send your claim to sotuo Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix.! have
dodesire to conceal any math r connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient. pcrhapM. to notify rour attorney to
call upon me. and I will
put him in commuuicatiou with the Probate Records, and with the

FEED,

IRA WINN, Agent,
IMo. 11 Union St.,
Is

Mason & Hamlin’s

TRACTS from “along winded yarn” of Saw-

April 12th, 1862:
“Our County Records

1

outstanding 83,971.9*1
premium thereon.
all outstanding claim*, including

(digued)

rates:
Less than $60 at. par.
$u0 to *1000, 4 percent, discount.
$lu00 aud upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH L J. MILLER. Collector.

A xu. C. Struct (Howard ft 8Tip>UT)to Smith
ft Stratton, New \ork, the tamo bearing dat*-

—ron balk nr—

dec 10

the

Administratrix.’’

Edward IT. 33urgin

A Card.
tubacriber take* thia method to Tatar* hla
aiucerv thank* to hit uumeroaa tnitiwnain
throughout the county, who hare pntronlnod fell
Itoaae tar a long series ol year*, and hereby gtrr*
notice that be will positively clow hie boaaa tor tba
eutertainment of traveller, from thia data.
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.
Raymond, Dec. bt, IMS.
dim

8,00000

$1293 unpaid dir it. ends.
amount insured on any one rink,
WILLIAM ( OUESTOCK,

Office having been made
depository
TniS
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied

in

A Poser.

SHORTS,

OATS AND FINE

of which
acaaoucd and the remainder
partly so, which will be sold at raduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak idabs, edgings, As. Apply to
\VM. 11. WALKKU,
Beilin Wharf, opposite 8ugnr Horn*.
decTtf

print the Debates of thia Seaetoa at tha
n«nal rim, via:
Congressional Globe and Appendix...... 96 Oj
Daily Ulobe. .« 40
Or 41 per month.
JOBS C. RIVE*.
"ashlngtou. December7. IKS.
declldSa*

tire ri-k*

44

CLEAVES,

Internal Revenue

Exchange

SOO BARRELS

Clicnp Wood.
of 8pruflo Blabs,
| COKDS
part
arc wail

DEBATES OF C0NGRES8.

260

Largest

a

Ur Stair,.

B«l Brawls Okio.WiiMuii, Illinois tod Sl.Lenis FLOl'B

Dr.J.'i office I* at
aao 1-3 CONGRESS
STREET.
Two doors weot of new City Hall,
deell nodtf

11 84* 00
6.346 06
4.834 41

premium* thereon,

44

US Exchaufte Street,
roBTLAND, July 17th, 1561.

at

MOSES t;OVLD,T4 MiddleSl.,

44

44

(I'm

/ ira<

given
getting up Boys’
Jackets, Pants aud Overcoats
SPECIAL
novlOdtf
A.P REEVES’.US
St

14^X

of Premium Note#,
of cash on hand,
ol cash in hand* of agents,

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,

EVERY
,

20 HOU8KS, at price from *1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE I .UTS. at price from r.'-Oto *5000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
l.QuO.OOO feet or LAND.
2 stOKKLOTS on Commercial Street

X^/vJv/

j

MILITARY aud Naval officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

CUlt C1UCI FOB BARGAIN BEFORE TIB RISE!

20 TONS

teeth.

*900.000 00

Amount of monev borrowed,
marine risk* oovtaudiar.*!**

PROVISIONS

Having a rciponsiblc Agent in
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize
claims against the Government,
mv2dtf

AKIETr or CLOTHS, Cusimcrea »nd Vcatalwavs on hand at
A D. BEEVES’. 98 Exchange St.

ATTENTION

BOvS'dtf

L.D

y1 ing*

Estate,

aue30 distf

CABINET

in the shape of Clothing for Men
made to ord**r with neatness and disA. D. REEVES', 93 Exchange 8t.

patch, at

IlWESTiNENTS

Wood!

St.

EVERYTHING
and Boys

Book and Show Casei made to order.

Beal

Exchaugo

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
J aud Bovs cut at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

IjtVERY

NOTICE.

iug l-heml.t.y.'' therefore hi, preview knowiedge of it, edectj upon the human ,y stem when labaled into the lung,, and a!» of tbo nod, of mbstaelariag it in it, purest state, rcurfen him mound to
no other Dentist in bis success of Bow
applying U lb
reliering the pain usually attending tba removal #T

|

tbo purchase of

SWEAT &

or-

REEVES’,

44

Attorney* nud Counsellors tit Law.
PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
and made to
Fancy Waists for Ladles,
at
A. D.
98

to do all kinds of CABINET JOB
prompt and satisfactory manner.

SHORT

SB. W. B. JOKVSOW, Sun tilt.

(SHALL

~

BEEVES, & Exchange St.

der,

**

220 Wot Water St., Milwaukee, Wu.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

ness

cui

Amount

CO.,

•eptM

of Protoxide of
Nitrogen or Jfitrow*
Oxide, will do well to oau on

Ur. J bin lug nni eighteen yean aiaco
prepared
and KiRHuhtcrud this gan to hU itadtsU while
♦rift

roll EASTERN MARKETS.

REKVE8. Fashionable Military, Naval
aud Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

hours,

dtw

)c‘i2'63dljr

FLOURj GRAIN &

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Busimade to oMer. at the short notice ol
DRE88atSuits
12
A. D.

SyF«rniture Made, Kepaireil mil Varnuhed

hjr the aid

22CO share# of Bank of Commerce stock, $1I(»,000 60
'*
44
80)
American Bank
40 OU)00
44
Merchant
400
20,000 00
•'
44
400
Globe
90.000 00
i“
10*>
What Cheer
6.000 vO
**
"
100
Phusnix
6.000 W

Wig .linker,

hand,

EXTRACTS*

WITHOUT FA1H,

Capital all paid la cub.*154,000 00

of Wig*. Hali-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Pad*. Bolls, Crimping Boards, kc.,

For

AD.

IT. A. FROST

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared

Tenon, wishing to bar*

MflKTEETH
^Lu-Xi_r

com.

Oa the 3lsi day of November, 1M3.

Commission Merchants.

_ec9dtf_

Ho. 51 Union Street,
BINOi in

HARRIS’S!
Q" “•* p~. —

I

j

Cuiung.

on

hang up qaalltp of

By New good, retired dally, at

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

SHERRY,

J. A. DAVIS A

E. CHAPM AN, Jr., Agent.

CABINET MAKER
AND

j

try.

•

Hov2 dtf

good stock

Curls, Frizetts,
kc.. constantly

i

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha. no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
8. It Is very strong and not liable to get out of order, wriugiug anything from a lace coflor to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
WV warrant this Wiingcr in
every particular,
ty*Agents wanted in every section of the counA liberal discount made to the trade.
Vor sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Con•
ffreu street.

Commissioi

6000 Bushels Prime Mealing Corn

/ W ii

The superior points of this Wringer ©vev'other#
i-are:

Butter, Eggs, Beans, Potatoes, Ac
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

hundred of tin* best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign aud native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Amoug the teeta iionial* of such as
Thai berg. Mot-gnu and Zundel, is the following from
:

A

-CULIUII-

KNIGHT,

I Army

a

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

M,

Merchants Insurance Co.

lilock.

No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up stairs.)
HfSeparate room fur Ladles' and Children's iiair

j

MERCHANTS,

8. D.

Also,

IA > Mimyis.

novlT

Hair Gutter and

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL * McALLISTER.

-j

JOHN F.

FROST,

Produce and

Country

Spates,

Retail,

(ireeuoufh

kind*, *Uap;« and colors.

All

44

1. L. HOWARD.
|y3 dtf

July 1. 1RR8

Cloth Hats I
Cloth Hats!

Par I'utut.

copart

a

<1A 1

{

JAMES BAILET A CO.,

NO. 85 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYE8,

Portland.

over a

on the central portico. Columbus
real person: the shrinking, half-uncovered Indian girl, who strives, to draw her

well in its way, but lire combination of the
two in ouc group is unreal, fantastic, absurd,
an iusult to common sense.
This fault cannot attach to Crawford’s statue
of Freedom. On the second of this month,
the crowuing secliou was raised to its |K)-itiui>
on the summit of the dome.
There are few,
who have not noticed the screneiv beautiful
face aud graceful ligurc in the vignette on the
left of the flre-dullar legal-tender notes. An
immense crowd had as-cmbledlu witness lire
dizzy ascent of tbe third and last section. At
twelve precisely it larftd, moving slowly but
steadily through the three hundred feet of air
betweeu the ground aud its re-ting place. At
that bight the collossal statue seems shrunken
to the dimeusious of a toy. In ton breathless
minutes the perch is gained, aud amidst the
shouts of the multitude, the flag flutters out, a
signal to the lbrts around the city. The guns
of Camp Barry respond, beginning the gland
salute, which runs down the liue of 1'ortiUcatlons by the light and anou is heard returning on tho left. So they honored the ascent oflhe statue of Freedom to Its proper place
upon the American Capitol. Oil the 2d DecIn
ember, four years ago, John Brown

-—

A MIDON’S
Latest

U.

COLLARS I

Felt Hats 1
Felt Hats!

STATEMENT OF THE

Sliiifcs, Nkates!

Stove and Furnace BiaincM,

The manufacturers have the written testimony oi

a

drapery hastily about her, symbolizes the
virgin coutiueut of the New World. Lach is

F. A. HOWARD.
nov26

EDWARD FOX, Executor.

NOTES. SOWARS A CO.,

vicinity.

World,”

is

deceased.
dcc!74weod

—ABB—

OTHER

U. S. Christian Coiiimi**ion, Portland, Me.
nov36tf

XT nder Lancaster Hall.

for the Inauciiou of the

j

n

1

I.

t'TEES SrCEDlVAST,
H. II BEEiiKM,
A J. Chase,
Vi. R Josh so h

Notice.

undesigned have tlii* day formed
oership under the name and style of

mm:

THESE

uu vhv.uk. > cii

geueral assortment of articles usually

done with neatness and despatch.

The above will be sold on long credit*, and at reasonable price*, to close up the «-«t»te of N. Window,

BEAVER! NUTBA!

Commission have been already made.aud cthersnpplies are about going forward to Richmond as last
as the necessary meant are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus .'Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Pcrtland Young Men’s
Christian Association, No.
Comnoreial street, or
to the undersigned, will he promptly appropriated
to the relief oi the suffering prisoners.

das* Store Warehouse.
kept in
ALL KlttDS OF JOB WORK

Libby.

—AT—

EC arris’s]

uXaiy article*of Nourishment and Com*
fort for tick men are generally needed”
beyond thone usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian

as a
a first

ARTIS’S!

H

NEW N ATI 'HI A CAPS!

object.

CAN’T BE BEAT !
Well

Wooden House and Lot Xo. 2b Watervillo street.
House and Store No. 13 Fixe street.
Store No. 186 Fore street, occupied by Alpheu*

<

Buy Stales

Portland, Not. 16, 1863.

ORDERb

Coal

Cook,
and I(ar|t.

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

H

&

n ion

For boating the be«t In tbe market.

appointed an

for

COAL

ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contribution." to this humane

the

arty.

legal right* and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready
t-> attend to that duty In the most careful manner.
I have n new FUNERAL CAR, such as i* used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other largt
el ties, whfa h I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers chargo for the city hearse, and nothing extn
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally con
JAS. M. CURRIER,
sidered by
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shaller’s Church.
KP~ERatm:xrit No. 7 < n ai*kl Street. J}2Si14a

COAL & WOOD.

■

Cigars.
description.

NEW FUNERAL OAR.
subscriber most respectfully beg* leave to in
form the citizens of i'ortlaud and vicinity that
TUK
he has been
undertaker, with all the

tADtyuAtiTass Draft Raxnuvoca. I
Portland. Deo. 1,18*8.
)
:
No. <7.—The streets of Portland will
for the sun omits color. Then there are Weir’s ;
hereafter be petroled bv a guard from Camp
"Einbarcaliou of the Pilgrims from Leyden,” I Berry, and all soldiers found upon the streets, not
hat lug proper passes, will be arrested and sent to
and Powell's‘'Discovery of the Mississippi by
Camp Berry; and any soldier fbuud drank or behavDe Solo,” in the Rotunda—picture* studied
ing in a disorderly manner will be scut immediate',
and wrought in a spirit of most perfect tnillito Jail.
I aloes-.
The earlier historical painting* of
The fact of a soldier not belonging to this Camp
will not shield him from the penalty of this order.
Trlrmbull had this merit: aud notwithstanding
By order of Brig. lien. IB WLEY.
the captions sneers of John Randolph, this
J. E. tIABKISON.
uue tact—that they have preserved more Mian
dscX-otf
t apt Sih Car., Act. Asst Adj t Gen.
a hundred authentic portraits of the meu of
the Revolution—would be enough to redeem
all thuir faults. Bclwecu the simple honesty
of John Trumbull andihe Integrity of recent
American artist', iu iBb worst" years of the
Republic, came the brood of Italians—Causici
Capeiiano, Valapcrti, Pcrsico whose atroCHEAP FOR CASH,
cious performances still disfigure the Capitol.
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY
The colossal figure of Liberty mounted on j
an eagle just ready to fly
Heaven knows
STRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
w hither—is the eoneeptiou of Valapcrti. The i
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
work was placed over the Speakers chair in i
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
the old House of Representatives. The arLOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
tist disappeared mysteriously soon after Us
THE GENUINE LO BURET
is
completion, supposed to have committed suicide iu a lucid moment. Causici executed j
Pore and Fine Burning.
two reliefs for the Rotunda, the worst out of
j CUMBERLAND
COAL
four, which is saying a good deal when it is remembered that ouu of tbe others is CapcllaFOB SMITHS’ USE.
no’s. Causici bad probably ucver seen an InCoals are strictly of the beat quality,an
dian, but has introduced one 111 the "Landing j
warranted to give satiafketion.
of the Pilgrims,” seated flaL oil Plymouth
Hock, very nearly ia jnu-is naturalij/ut, and Also, forsale, teat quality of Nora Scotia and other
proffering hu ear of dry maize to the Pilgrims,
Hard and Soft Wood.
with a hideous grin, which can only be explained by the inclemency of the weather and j
The pnblic are requested to call, aa we are deter
the particular discomfort of Ids seat. He has I
mined to give good bargains to tboeo who pay cash.
another iu his second piece, a gigantic savage
with knots of muscle ail over him (generally ; OJUce, Commercial 8L, head of Maine Wh'J
misplaced), iu mortal combat with Daniel j
8AWYEU * WHITNEY.
lloone, who contrary to tradition, seems to be
mchDO'CSdly
getting the worst of it. Now it is a plain
physiological fact that the Indian mode of life
an<l
does not develop muscle iu masses. Thai can
-AT TH >lie done only by regular ami constant exercise. An ludiau's arm is as smooth as a womLOWEST
PRICES
FOR GA8X,
an's, aud is soreptcsculcd in Greenough's fine
DELIVER FI) TO AS Y PART OP THE CITY,
group, the "Conflict of Civilization aud BarAT SHORT SO TICK.
barism,” on the central portico of tbe Capitol.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warGrcenougb lias here treated the same general ranted
to give satisfaction.
Mibjcct as Causici, but how differently: Cau-ALbO, FOB SALEsicl did uot know, had uover seen, aud seems
All Kinds of Hard and Sell W ood.
to have been incapable of rightly seeing, what
lie falsely preteuded to represent. Greeuougb
he Public are iuvited to give us a call, as we are
spent eight patieut years upo uliis work.
bound to give eat is fa cl ion to all who favor us with
There is room to fear tha t Crnwlord, nottheir
custom.
withstanding hts indefatigable labor aud bril
—

of all

oct9 dtf

responsibility

—

as

THE VICTOR OAS BURNER !}

Domestic

Fancy Candles

allegiance

I

THE

Horses.

ML

afterthought, imperatively demanded
by the two extensions, which have nearly
doubled the length of the buildiug, and would
have made it a row iustead of a building, uuless thus counterbalanced. It is plaiu to sec
that the light portico w as not designed to
support this dome; aud yet there It floats
airily, more than makiug up iu grace and diguity the trifling loss iu symmetry. The low,
flat outlines of the old dome no more belonged
to this age and people than the Pantheon ol
Agrippa, from which they wore borrowed.
Witbiuand around the Capitol arc many
signs of a national taste turning more and
more to what is true aud therefore worthy in
representative art. The very soul of Leutze’s
painting of •'Western Immigrants," on the
staircase of the House of Representatives, is
fidelity. Not even by the sunbeam could his,
men aud women have been so Inlthfully drawn

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES.
too well kuownto need any recommendation, such

Banner, I

j PROPOSALS

was an

New Mb* Hm»|

Aid to Union Prisoners In Rich,
mond.
United States Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through th*lr agents, have been re-

-ALSO-

Exchange Street,

Foreign

—AT—

H ARRIS’S!

T. R. HAYES,
A. J. CHASE.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
W. R. JOHNSON.
11 11. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. A»*ociation.
novli* ed3m

honestly

For Sale.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

Cavalry

au
as

in co«t of fbel.
But the novel, tho
feature of the Model
C»o£, that which disfmonishes it from all others, Is
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oeen within
the body of the stove and in front of the lire, so arranged that it can be used Separately for roa«ting. or
tby the removal ot a single place] in connection with
the larger oven for bulling.
I respectfully invite those who are not ftilly satisfied with their present arrangements for cooking, to
mare careful examination of this stove,
bettering that it combines the elements of simplicity,
utility aed economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

In Gorham, 11 miles from the vilthey are perlecUr sound. All c dors taken. So J
To the Kditi..-qf the Press:
^
tnares accepted.
Each subject to inspection.
A
lage, a boauti'Ui Farm, containing
The thirty-live years eiuce 1828 hunt lull
All the horees to be delivered by the 5th day of ;
m
MO acres of excciieut iand, on the
OgU
their impress no less upon our imltonai monuJanuary, 1864.
aotoScarb .rough,in an excellent
Pm
Having taken the Frnit Store formerly occupied bj
1 he ability of the bidder to fulfill his agreement
ment? than upon the nation. Then, tin- snug, !
^neighborhood. Buildings good.
must be guaranteed
two
hou*e
barn 33x46; two good orresponsible
persou«.
28x36:
14 stoned,
compact building, where Calhoun and Web- | whose signatures mustby
O. SAWYER,
be appended to the guaranty.
char'll, ouc of them just beginning to bear; all Hie
iontilt*. Miinm hnt t Irs u hW*Ii I .*•#» ntirl !
R. BKINKERiAOT F,
land fit for cultivation; pb-nfjr of wood for home
Uraul arc fighting notv, stood complete, perdecK
No. 5
Capt. and A. G. M.
eou-muntion ; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
: from grist and saw mill*.
fect ia every part. Now, the nation has grown
For furttier particulars inquire of X. BROWN.
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aud wal
till the uarrow halls of those lortner years can
for
1 233 Congress street, Portland.
selected stock of
or at the premise*,
no longer contain its representatives, and the
Catalrt Boheac,
j whore any information may bo obtained.
like
the
Nation
fiom
*
decll
dew*
flHFL’S FOGG.
Offu
of
tbr
Ciiike
Ouaktkrn
Capitol
pas.-cs daily
after,
Fruit !
and
WitllFOTOi, D. C-, November 34. 1848.
stage to stage of visible transition. Life the
Retail
Wholesale
and
are
solicited
nut
will
received
be
at
FOB SALE.
nation, It begins to have a significant history,
thl« odice for Hie fttrnishfng of CAVALRY
It is no longer a dull, unmeaning pile of sunLozenges
Spruce Gnau,
Oranges
House aud Lot, No. 2*1 Cougrcfe strict,
HORSES, lo be deiiw red st Washington, I). C.,
metrical marble, east in (be narrow mould ol a.
:
next cast of Stone Church, occupied by L r.
St. Louis, Mo., and t hieago, Ills.
Caadles,
Lemons,
Canary Seed,
l'iio Horses to comply with the following spceirt
How.
Leman Syrup,
Limes,
Honey,
siugie brain, but has suffered growth aud cations,
H oodeti House and Lot, in rear of above,
viz: to bo from flftevu (14) to sixteen (J6|
with
the
Coeon Nats.
change
changing generations of men, hands high, from live (4) lo nine it) years aid, well Prunes,
Figs.
with privilege of paasage-way from Congress street
I
and even now rises in new aud uuforsceu
Nats, all kinds, Dates,
Hacker estate No. 216 Congress street, corner o.
broken to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh,
Cliran,
Pearl, opposite Coivervalist Church.
beauty from tbe confusion of brick and stone and l'rco from all defects.
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Olives,
Brick Houfe aud Lot. next cast ol Hacker propt
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
which lies heaped around it. The great dome
Sardines.

Proposals

Co.

Air-Tight Stove, I mean n stove ho perfectly
fitted
to place tho draft entirely within the control of the perron using it, by simply closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and
By

Ilon«c mid Fa ml For Sale.
Hous* Xo. 179, comer of omberiaud and
Mffir
■•L* Elm *trc#t*. Lot about 30 by 100 feet. House

knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal terms.
JoliN If BKLCHF.R.
WM. F. BONNKLL Jj.
nov3S

HARRIS’S!
Caps!

New Beaver

Minds are much needed to procure religions readsuch special stores as are not given
We tielie re ail stores entrusted to u* v ill be faithfully dis-

dec 12 dtf

and one-half miles from Portland, aud the
f flnent situation in Cape Elirnbrth for a v al terhig place, and summer boarder*. For
GEO. OWEN,
particular* enquiro of
31 Winter 8 treat* Portland.
*p7 dtf

descriptions of work connected with Engineering
Levels for building foundations promptly fun. is bed
Disputed boundary line* adjusted, Ac., Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executec
with neatness aud dispatch. Specimen Flans, to
get her with references and testimonials, where re
quired, may be seen at our Office.
Yonng Mei* dexirou* of acquiring a practice

NEW OTTER URI

large sums of money.

For bale or to Lei.
CLIFF COTTAflE, containing ©ret-30
rooms,large table .^ud sheds—situated two

any

so

personally

MA

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
THE subscribers jut prepared to make Surveys o
A
|r
Road*. Strocts. Farms and

dltt__

W. H.

now

spiritual

tt

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence

fiublic

Proposals lor Artillery iiorses.
Assistant quartermaster's Office, I
V. b. A December 16th, 166:5. j
TJKOFOSAES will be received at this office, until
.1 Monday, 21st lust., at 6 P. 3ft.. for the delivery
of 110 H0H8E8 for Company of Artillery now
being organized at Catup Coburu. Horses to be from
5 to 9 reats old, 15 hands and 3 inches high, with variation of one inch. They should be wen broken to
harness, and touud in every respect: full cheated,
with shoulders sufficiently broad to
support the collar, bat not too heavy: Bill barrelled with broad
deep loins; stout coupled with solid hind quarters; I
weight not less than 1060 lbs when in good rondi- j
tion, and as great at consistent with activity. £p**cial attention will be directe^Jo the feet, to see that

tyjos Peixti.no ot every description executed
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

IS

scratch.

__

_

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE!

that it can reach the
fnlly organized,
soldiers in all parts of the army with store* and
and
instruction.
religions reading
Its object is the
nu<l temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
means of Christian men, who go without
pay and
to those who need, accompanying
give
each distribution by words of religious couusel 'and
cheer, aud by such personal attcutiru as may be
needed.
The main obj*ct of the Commission i* the religious
welfare of the soldiers, tut they bud that they best
succeed in this by first ministering to the oodiiy
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing nil
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in
the prisons in Richmond, aud for this purpose need

1AOUR OFFICR9. siugleorin suites, orer Store*
1 Nos. IS2*nd 1M Exotiauge street, oppoulto the
International House. Apply on the premises lo
t.
ocsdtf

of every variety and style, which ho purchas- d fo
cash, and consequently can give an elegaut ”fi
out” at the lowest cash prices.
lie invite* bis old friend* and customer*, and th
generally, to cal! on him. Grateful for th' >
Iberal patronage he lias received since he establish
himwli
ed
here, lie xoliciu a continuance, and wil I
spare noefforts to give gcueral satisfaction.
oe9 tt

-•

ranee

j>17

MISCELLANEOUS.

TnE CHRIST! AN COM MISSION

To Let.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings ;

PURSUANT

•■square.”
*1.28 per squaro dally first week; 75 cents per week
after; taree insertions or lets, *1.00; continuing eiery other d«v alter *r»t week. 50 oents.
Half square. threeinsertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under header Amusements *2 00 per square pc-r
week; three Insertions or less, * 1,50.
SraciAL Notices, *1.75 per square first week,
•1,00 per eqnare after j three insertion, or less, S>1.26;
half a squai'c, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
•1.25.
Advertise menu inserted in tlio Maine State
Fanes (which has a largo circulation in every part of
the State) for M cents per square In addition lo the
shore rates, ibr each iueertlon.
Usual Kortcas at asnal rates.
Trsaadeel advertisements must he paid for in ad-

Help tlie Sick an<l WoundMl.

a

to two Writs of Vend: Expo: to nc
directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judgf f>
the United States District Court, within and for the
District of Maine, I shall expose anri sell at Public
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place
within said‘District, v* fallows, vir
Thirtt-sixe Balks of Kaos, Fortv-xixk
Cask* of Old Irok, Two ('arcs o Kaos.. F.igmtkkx Casks Bottled Gut, Oxk Hundred Twextv
Pigs of Lead, and Forty Pigs ok Tin :
At the Custom llocsE nriLDixa, on Fore street,
n» fVcdnt3 tap, the. thirtieth day qt‘ December current, at 1Oo’r/wl A. V.
The uate having been decreed forfeit to the United
State*, in the District Court for said District, and ordered to be -old,and the proceeds disposed ol according to law.
Dated at Portland, this fourteenth dav of I)**,
F. A. QUiJfBV.
cetnber, A. D 1S&8.
17. b. Deputy Marehal Dim. ty Maine

e

The 3Io(lel Cook I

Ottirc to Let.
ceoond Boor. Middle Street, centrally situated
and okay of access. Apply at No. 72 Kxchang*

Yorl

Rates of Advertieing:
One Inch of space ia length of column, constitute?

MISCELLANEOUS.

COUNT

A. D, REEVES,

&. .Hanilml’s KhIo.

beyond the year.

BUSINESS CARDS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Counting Itoom to Let.
IN<; ROOM over No. 90 Comraerci.l St.
Tli0mt>3 Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 98 Commercial Stroot.
mchll dtf

WHOLE NO. 402.

—

for.

dRwlp

Canvan,
SAIB BY—*

JAMES T. PATTEH 4 00.,
Bath, He.

200K»«

AW.W-R.

AT WBOLMAt».

I Warehouse, go. 180 Commercial
doeio tf

Street.

DsllTtredla rartland or Boelea
Bath, April St, IN*

hfMdtf

Taxes and

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLXND

KAIXB

---—---

Saturday Morning, December 19,1863,
The circulation of the Daily
larger
than that of any other daily In the city.
T■«*«,—*4.00 a year \rpaid within threemonthe
from the dale of enb$cripti<m,or 87.00 at the end nf
the year.

tion.

Tlie balances of every State in the Union
liud here their natural rcstiug-place.

Massachusetts has aimed to do for Xew England what Xew York has done for the country. Her system of bank note redemption,
her factories, her Lawrence and her Lowell
attest this. Connecticut is dotted with workshops that supply the country with her thousands of varied notions. Manufactories arc
encouraged; her hanks, many of them owned
almost entirely out of the State, furnish the
means for her workshops.
Her people arc
thus constantly employed, her population ol
tax-payers retained, and her taxes distributed.
The mills at Lewiston yield no direct revenue to this State; yet indirectly they more
than repay the wise policy of the State which
exempted them from taxation. The bank:

Braj. WDf.bury, Jr.,
Oliver Gerristi,
St. John Smith,
Ebon Steele.
Nathan Webb,
Wm. Willis,
Huron Greenou^rb,
Edward ¥ ox,
Joiifih H Oritinmnnii

Arrangement*

holders

M

A

ns

manufacturers

Jan.

arc

assisted,

man

and

a

lawyer

farmer—a

question seriously, witli
pure desire to know uiy
duly. My convictions arc strong. 'Whether
men would hear or forbear, I long
ago determined to give my steadfast aid to the Administration in all efforts to save the Union. 1
care but little about names.
They have been
shorn Of much of their former significance.
Issues of other days arc dead and can never
be resurrected. The country is
trembling on
the brink of ruin, and he who will do nothing
'to save it has forgotten the great cause for
which our fathers bled, and is really as destitute of the spirit of lofty patriotism as the
a

minions and dupes of Jeff Davis.
-i

and a

upon whom moral means can have no
Considerations of loss or penalty

influence.

likely to influence his conduct lhau
persuasive means. He spoke of the addit ionai
tax upon liquors—thought it is a step in the
right.direction; it cannot be fully eradicated

Jt ANKER.

Compliment to the Maine Sixth.
The
ceived

(

I

!

following congratulatory letter was reby Col. liurnbam of the Maine Sixth,

from Gen. Howard. Col. Burnham was not
witli his regiment at Rappahannock Station,
having been previously detailed to serve in a
Court-martial silting iu this city:
Lookout Valuev, Nov. 21.lbtS.1.
Col..: I congratulate you most heartily on
the glorious example your regiment has furnished to the Armies of the Union. Terrible
is the sacrifice; so many valuable officers and
so many brave men,—how can they be spared ?
The work at Rappahannock Station on the
7th iu»t.,gives you the right to the word Dingo
ou your flag.
Every brave son of Maine
thanks you, and will mention Maine troops
with confidence and pride. May God comfort
and bless the wounded, and the poor afflicted
at home, and spare your brave remnant to
give us other noble instances of energy, enter-

prise, and unflinching

eous cause.

(Signed!
To Col. H. Burnham,

devotion to our rightVery truly yours,
O. O. Howard,
M^j.-Oen.

Commanding (ith Maine Regt.
Important Suit.
We learn that non.
Luther S. Moore of Limerick, has commenced
a suit for malicious
prosecution, against IIou.
Samuel E. Spring or this
city—damages $20,—

000.—Argus.

The “malicious prosecution” for which L.
S. Moore has commenced a
suit, against Hon.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

8JT“0u the
itol in

but its sale may be restricted.
Mr.

Emery replied to the arguments of
Messrs. Patten, Bailey and others on the affirmative, and Mr. Foster replied to him, taking

the affiinative.

Mr. Day moved tiiat the question b« laid
on

the table until the next

ed to meet next

meeting. AdjournThursday evening.

BY

TELEGRAPH

EVENING

j

PAPERS.

first page -The American

“An Edict of Vengeance.”
The Manchester Union, a copperhead
paper,
dislikes the President’s amnesty proclamation,
and denounces it as “an edict of
vengeaucc,
malignity and annihilation.” It is vengeful to
a copperhead mind to extend
pardon to a rebel
on condition of his taking ail oath to
ubjuru
Ids sins and to «in no more. The Manchester
American don’t -ec'the thing In the same light
and so it replies to its copperhead neighbor in
this wise;

Cap-

1883,—original,

ayon the fourth page—Miscellany.
Sy'Charles A. .Shaw, Biddeford has received a patent for improvement In bobbins.
wit is rumored that Gen. Kilpatrick, the
cavalry oiliccr, lias become insane.
jyCol. Cyrus Hamlin, son of the Vice
President, commands tbe First Division of the
Corps d’Africjuc at Port Hudson.
sywe indebted to Hon. Lot M. Morrill

But the proclamation is

SyG. W. Woodman, a deserter from the
1st Maine Cavalry, has been committed to
Forest Hill Prison, Washington.
^yParson Brownlow calls the recent successes in Tennessee, “victories over
Bragg,
Lougstreet and the Devil.”
^yParties of able-bodied rebels have for
some lime been passing through
Woodstock,
X. B., from Canada en route for Halifax. They
have funds in plenty, and very large chests.
WMr. W. F. Johnson (colored) the well
known lecturer, of the X'ewYork Institute
for the Blind, will lecture in Limerick

Monday.
$y The Governor

01

and all the

decli*

ty-Thc U. S. Marshal in Xew York, has
to the Xavy Department, at Washington,
♦202,451 10, the proceeds of the prize steamer
Stettin. The amount belongs
exclusively to

Parsons’ Celebrated Gough

fcyOn Tuesday, says the Biddeford Journal, Mrs. Stacy, living on Green street, Saco,
while startiug to come down stairs in the Water Power Block, Factory Island, Tell striking
on her head, and seriously, if not fatally injuring her; tainting fits, nausea aud raising

taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short k
Watrrhou0e, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggista.
Portland, Oct. 27.1963.
SmedJkweow

the Throat.

of blood ensued.

Additional Foreign Xerwt prr City of Wnthtag ton at Vnr York.

N*w York, Dec. 18.
The steamship City of Washington, from
Liverpool 3d and Queenstown 3d hist., arrived
this forenoon.
The Bohemian, from Quebec, arrived out
the 3d inst.
The Bank of

on

England advanced Its rate of
interest on Weduesdey to seveu, aud on Thursday to eight per cent., causing much depression in funds.

The Vanderbilt was at Port Lewis, Mauritius, Oct. 5 th.
It was reported that the two rams on the
Clyde, built for the rebels, had been sold to

ltussia.
It is reported that a Confederate ram was
lately launched at Hull, with steam up, and
immediately put to sea with sundry .Southern

looking gentlemen.
It was reported that there is danger of complication between France and America, owing
to California and Sonora
supplying Mexicans
There

was a doubtful rumor of the
resignaby the Duke of Newcastle of the Secretaryship of the Colonies, on account of illhealth,and that Clarendon would succeed him.
Sir'John Lawrence has beeu appointed Governor General of India, vice Lord Elgin.

tion

It was rumored that Abdel Kadar is dead.
The three war steamers recently sold by the
British Admiralty, in addition to the Victor,
alias

Kanpahaunock, were the Phoenix, Cyclops and Ampbiou. The latter was a twentysix gun frigate. It is feared they are intended

for the rebels.
Austria and Piussia have agreed to abide by
the treaty of 1852 as regards the Crown of
Denmark.
Great Britain will advise Denmark to make concessions and thereby remove
longer hostilities. Denmark will regard the
entrance of Federal troops into Holstein as a
declaration of war. The Federal Diet, however, has not yet determined to carry out coercive measures.

Being wholly

free from all

thirty persons were summoned beJury from that plaee on Wednesday last, to testily in relation to liquor selling. The Clarion says it is time a stop was
put to this accursed traffic, and hopes it will
be pursued till every drop is driven from the
place.
nr The Lewiston Journal says business
in that city is now very lively. All the mills
are running and labor is in demand and
mouey
or

fore the Grand

disagreeable

—

GKKA T DISCOVERY.—An adhesiv e preparation
that will STICK
Patch** and Linings to Beets and Shoes sufficient

y strong without stitching:
informed that the proprietors I
That will eflectually mend Furniture, Crock
try
j
ail articles of household us*.
Toys,and
prepared to issue
Belt Makers,
a daily during the session of tlm
Boot aud Shoe Makers.
Legislature
»
Manufacturers and Machinists,
and will do so provided that body, by resoluAud Families
tion or otherwise, indicates a desire for them
willtind it invaluable! It willefTectuallystopth
7
r
leakage of Coal Oil.
to do so. We hope If an order should be inIt is insoluble iu water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as past#.
troduced to supply the members with a legisIt will adhere oily substauccs.
lative paper,that the loyal majority will refuse
It is
niLTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
to expend a single stiver to bolster up one of
IIilton Brothers, Proprietors.
the worst copperhead sheets in the State.
Providence, R. 1.
Our attcntivo-Waterville corresponSupplied in packagesfrom 2 03. to 100 lbs., be
CHAS. RICHARDSOX k CO.,
dent, “Fuller,” informs us that the Insurance
61 Broad Street, Boston,
for
New England.
that
had
risks
on
Sole
the Elmwood
Agents
Companies
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.
Hotel, recently destroyed by fire in that town>
feblTdly
have promptly adjusted their several losses,as
follows: The Hartford,$2,185; Pboulx,$3000;
A Rad Brkath—The greatest Cnrse the human
the Hampden, $2000; making a total of $7,185, ! family Is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
which he
has been
aud
covers
are

of the Kenuebec Journal are

paid,
uearly
Seavey, the proprietor of the
“Elmwood,” will probably rebuild with brick
the loss.

says
Mr.

next summer.

Ear- It

is said the pressure was so strong
in favor of the removal of Gen. Grant at one
time as to require au unusual exercise of in-

dependence

on

the part of the President to

ment.

He

appointed Urlgadicr-Gcnerul
July, 1602, and
i assigned to the command of a cavalry baigadc
again practically with a clear field, the cop- j uuder General Pope, in his Virginia campaign
perhead sheet that has for a year past dis- : of that year. Wheu that army was merged
!
graced that fair city, having virtually died out. : with the army of the Potomac, (general Bn
We were also told that in its expiring agonies | ford was assigned to the commaud of the regi
it gtowlcd at the editor of the Portland : ular cavalry brigade, which he held until the
Press, but wc could not get our eye upou a formation of the cavalry corps into three dicopy of the sheet, or find any ono who had i visions, when has placed in commaud of the
seen it.
The people of Batb would thauk
First divUlou, am) served throughout the seHallowed if she would reclaim the pauper
vere campalgu of the past ten months with
wkora sbe spared fiom her population to disthe most distinguished gallantry.
He was
honor a loyal city.
about forty years of age.
was

I

THE CROSsTbEARER.
®f Rer. Dr. Kirk. Square lSmo, pp. 30t>. fj.

lutbiicliy, Dec. 13, by Ur. Wriihl, June. Wil.
Il.mt and Mis. Caroline f. Witbain. both of tbi. city.
In Bath. Dec. J5. Newman i Kcnuersou, of B.,

North American Review prouonncea
thia "a

The

taeebaalaal exertion rurpri.fo.ly
,w«ktastethl,iuanil!'•altiaclive; iu it*
th of
wra
devout
and sentiment Lot uuvvortbv to be a
eoai
volwnie of the Gospel, whcaca Its
inspiration

thought

PRESENTS’
the <oming Holidays!

For

Jewelry*. Silver Ware,
rONSIbTING
Napkin Killin'-*, Silver Fruit Knives,

Silvtr

Opera

Boxes, Writing Dinks. Ladies' and
Gcutlvuitn's Dressing Cases; an extensive assort*
nu nt of Ladies' Traveling Bags, Reticules.
Musses. Work

New

Styles Skates,

LADIES’ WORK STANDS;
Also, Crving, Walking

A large assortment ut Dolls.
and Talking Dolls.

KVERORKEN, by tbe yard and ia Wreaths, to; nether with a large assortment of Fancy floods and
Children’* Tm*.

!

CHARLES DAY. Jr.,

No. 165 middle Street, Portland.
decl9

Ill Middle Street.

da«A L.lll.

dim

S*

1

~

Blaster !~

AMm\SlWS

_____

SAM'L

X.

BEAL

* CO.,

No. 5 Commercial Wharf,

in lots to suit customer*.

sets and

Comnvnco THIS DAY. nndcr Mechanic*’ Hall.

deel»d3wAw»jw27

TXow is Your Time!
TO

BUY

DRY
A

NEifToT

DRSSS
j

OF

OOOI>S9

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

|

!

|
!

and Mis. Adriana M. Foil, of Wales.
luAlua, Dec. W. A. K. Curtlis, of DamariMotia.* i
MIm Mary E Kr.klue, of A.
In Auburn. Rloliard A. Hlu.i of Falmouth, and !
Uii< Waif) V Pulsilfr. of

price*,

want of

IIORIRRY,

at

WDEKSOWS
«W SKIRT

THE WHITE HOUSE.
(formeri
hoysk.)
v

j

HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS,
HOODS. C'LOL'DS.
COLLARS,
Ctrl’s, LEDUIM8,
or other nrticlr* tuittble to the u neon,
will do well to avail thenjsrhc, of the verv law
ill
1ADIKS
i I.LOVES.

SONTAt.v
SLEEVES,

UOWELL A MORRILL.

1
;

All (imNl. Marked Down in Price I

CHEAP!

TUST received—selling for Ml ct*.—worth !50cts.—
and a geueiai a.-sortuit ut of Dre»s Goods, Domestics. Ac., -K-Uing very cheap for cash. Call and

j examine.
I
dec 19 dtf

1

GOODS

Hoop Skirts, CorFaney Goods,

Annual Sale of

Arejnow ready to’hirnish the best quality of
Groan* Planter—at a holeaale or retail*

Havana.Jau 4 i

iUAKKlED.

'>»■

i,r*»

Travelling Bags

and their fitting*, for ladies and gentlemen—lust the
things for Christma« aud New Year's Presents.
Please caii and examine.

Liverpool.Jau

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.Dere tuber 19*
Sun rise*.7.25 I High water.(p m).... 8 14
Sun sets.X 30 I Length of data.9.05
Ihcruiomoter.3 o'clock A. M 33 deg.
--—-■— --—*■

■r

-b*b«r.n]h«*:

IU<

!

Asia.Boston

A(

ir

Iranaactiona of the
I
f.,°I"
society of
London,
lrom llr. Ocortaby. the Uoynl
eminent Aretlf!?. °,lK'.r dktlnfuuhed Eu(Uah w-tninl.

of

«

Corsica.New York

and

tx>£“«.«b‘.i»!£l
S£°js»*;£m2l
*ri®
'''Arv”'
°f ,fce ptyatnla
from the cloud*
JIlrL.
■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Trunks, Valises

Mr » otiMimptiou and c atarrh, and all diseases o!
Throat and Lungs,successfully treated br I .\ hala no*.
By C. Moksk, M D.,
Rul8’d2 cod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

8

SNOW-FLAKES.

CHAPTER FROM THE BOOK OF
XATl RE
Square 12rao, pp. 140, doth G fit. *2 50.
Thu k one or the ami
unique eift hooka of thn

au«l f^mlenfii’fl Ikalct,
AND GIKL8 SLED6;
Thu ShakriV Writing Desks, 74 cts. and $1 each;
i IK Alta'S IUrKOfeCOPLS—magnifies llO diameA
ters. The Lord's Prayer, containing 9% letters, ia
all brought into a Photograph less tbau half the »!*•
Of every variety and style.
: of a pin's head, and yet under the Mkroecope every
lit
Ui
nr.iu tliU}, ei III'UL
letter is as clear as if printed with type. Price a*
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS.Ac. Also a iflact 1 and *1 to each.
lot of

yburself.

_•

A

lout, cousins, Berbi'loes.
M A Berry, from Hinuu.
^—Ar Kth, brig E iiigduiv, Holmes,

BUYS

urged the President

of volunteers ou the 27th of

holiday gifts:

Lndies

| the

resist it.

faMOmit

Beautiful New Books fur Presemis.

sch Ksno. Small, Machias.
Austin, Parsons.

NEW

..

We were told in Bath the other day
that Bro. Lincoln of tnc Times, fiDds himself

“„

SPOKEN.
Dec 7. lat •_>.», Ion 79, was passed bark Phileua, of
Portland, from Matanzas for —.

Hon. E. B. Washburn constantly
to retain Gen. Grant in
t?" I’AKDS and BILL IILADS neatly prints
command. The w isdom of the decision is now i at this office.
tf
universally admitted, ns Gen. Grant has been
wantof
kind
of PRINTING
rr-Ilyouarein
any
the most successful general of the war. But , call at the Pally Press Office.
tf
The Danish government will ask for a credthe
fortuues
of war are Tery uncertain, and
it of fifteen million rix dollars.
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
we cannot tell what a day may
bring forth.
ITIAMKB
FROM
FOR
BAILS
We
leurn
from
the
Maine
that
Farmer
Ejrchanife of Prisoners.
IlecJa. Liverpool.New York
Pec 1
ou Thursday last,in the Supreme Court now
New York
l>ec 1
New York, Dec. is.
ilammouia.Southampton.
Li
York_Pec
2
City
Washington.
verpool.New
in session in Augusta, Judge Cutting
Tlie Times’ Washington dispatcii says Geu.
presid- Nova Scot iati.Liverpool.Portland .Dec 3
Hitchcock has gone to Fortress llonrou with
Austral iuiuu.Liverpool.New York. .Dec 5
ing, on motion of Jos. Baker, Esq., Jas. W.
the final proposition fur the rebel authorities
8
Bradbury, Jr., and Geo. E. Weeks of Augusta, 41iberni*.Galway.Boston..Dec
kiinburg.Liverpool.. .«.New York.. l>ec 9
for the exchange of prisoners. He will probJura.
were admitted to practice as
Liverpool.Portland.... Dec 10
j
and
offer
to
man
for
Attorneys
man.
without
ably
exchange
! Asia .Liverpool-Boston.Dec 12
Counsellors at Law in all the Courts of this
reference to the officers and men of colored
Germania.Southampton.New York. Dec 15
Bohemiau.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17
regiments.
State. On motion oMJardiner C. Yose, Esq.,
China.Liverpool.New York_lH.*c 19
It is rumored to-night that Surgeon General
Jos. II. Manley and Samuel C. Hurley ol Aullo»!on .Dec 25
Africa.Liverpool....
Hammond has beeu mustered out of the serBavaria.
Southampton New York_Dec 29
vice.
gusta, were also admitted to practice. Mr.
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 19
Bradbury mentioned above, is a son of Hon. Columbia
New York
Havana .Dec 19
itvma from Richmoii't raprra.
Jas. W. Bradbury, and a graduate of Bon doln
Geo Cromwell.New York. New Orleans Dec 19
York. Bremen.Dec 19
Bremen.New
N*w York, Dec. 18.
of the class ol 'Cl.
Etna.New York. Liverpool.Dec 19
The Bichmond papers of the 16th lust, are
Saladiu.New York Port au Prince Dec 21
Majob Gen*. BuFonti.—Ou the day of his
received. A telegraph from Atlanta announcIllinois.New Y ork Aspinwall.
Dec 23
es very
Boston.Liverpool.l)cc 23
positively that Geu. Graut has evacudeath, (Weduesday) this brave officer was Canada.
l>ec 28
ated Chattanooga, and is falling back upon
! Ilecla.New York Liverpool.
appointed Mujor General by the President. Homing Star.New Y'ork New Orleans Dec 28
Nashville, teariug up the railroad a« lie reNew York ilaiuberg.Dec 88
| 11 ammonia
treated.
It was said that Hardee would pur- i He .was a graduate of the military AcadeCity of Washing’ n New Y’ork Liverpool.Dec 28
sue.
and
in
the
held
the
rank
Hibernia.
.........Boston.Galway.Dec Z*
Lougslreot, it was said, would attempt j my,
regular army
New Y ork. Liverpool.Dec 80
Australasian
to hold North-Eastern Tennessee.
of Major in the Iuspcctor-Gcucral’s DepartEdinburg.New York..Liverpool..Jau 2

53^"

8. HOOP SKIRTS unde to
order.
•*
K®
offend forinepee/wn.
deeld lued
P.

immslM m Im

too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it.
and you are iguorant of the fact
To efft<«t
! a radical cure, use the “BALM OF A THOUSAND
FLOWERS*’ as a dentriflee night and morning. It
also beautifies the complcaion, removing all tan,
niuiples and freckles, leaving the skin soil aud white.
I Price60cents. For*aleby II. H. Hay. ageut for
: Maine, aud all druggists.
uov25 eodAeowSm
I

F&ncy Goods Store,

BIDDLE BTKEET.

*d'j.Wl“*A»

A NEGLECTED COUGH, COLD, AN lR
BROWS
RITATRD 014 **ore Throat, if allowed
■Dnvrnt n
BlW.U til 1L to progress, results in serious Pulmonary Bronchial and Asthmatic Diseases,
TMAru.
IfWlDL' oftentimes iucurable. Brown’s Bronchi al Tlocueb reach directly the alFor
fectcd parts, and give almost iuunediAte
relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, CaIvlCliS
tarrk, aud (onsumptive Coughs, the
trochee arc useful. Public speakers
l,ld Singers should have the Troches to
COLBS
.dear and strengthen the Voice. Military Officer* and Soldiers who overtax the voice aud
are exposed to sudden
clmnges, should use them
Obtain only the genuine.
"Brown's Bronchial
1 loci* V’ having proved their
efficacy by a test of
arc highly recommended aud
yeajs.
prescrib»fHy
ed
by Physician* and .Surgeons iu the Army, aud
have received testimonials from
many eiuineut men
Sold by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine in
the bnited Slate* and moat
foreign countries, at 28
cents per box.
decidlm

vouched for bv the Palladium.

•

Ar ink, schs Ocean Ranger, Brown,
MEMOIR OF DANIEL 8AFFOMD.
Portland for Alexandria; Ida F Wheeler. Oyer, do
A dMir i»*»**d President ot one of oar
Philadelphia; Hartford, Hillard, fin Bangor for
New EngBranford. Ct; liattle. Staples. Vlnalhaven for New
laud < ollege, declare* this tux »k*t nr
voir he
>ork; Benjamin, Patch, Fastport fordo; Walt.
ever read.
Cobb. Chiuioan, Portland fordo; Giraffe. Higgin.
Calais for do; N Bern-, Mills. Boston for do.
REPOSIN'; IN JESUS.
Also ar 17th, brig Olive, Boyd, Lnbee for N York;
,'nc “•cr’> of grace and
schs Mzzic W Over. Sumner. Bath lor
,.T5?
strength.
Rev.
Philadelphia
f*.
\\
Mvi.xi:, England ldmo. flu cents. By
Ada Ames. Rockland tor New York; Fredk
Reed,
Jones port for Washington.
THE BLOOD OF JEHUS.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 16th, sch Allegan. Jones, New
York for Boston; Sarah Gardiner, Tell, N Bedford
R,ltD' of KUInbnrgh. ISmo.
B?l.M.
for St George.
35cunts; paper 10cents.
pp.
HOLMLS'8 HOLE—Ar 16th, bark Rambler. PackThe
last two works are
exceedingly rich in the
ard, Keinrdloa for Boston: brig II 8 Emcrv, Gregg.
Havana 29th nit for Boston: sens St I.ucor Barnes j practical exhibition of the value of faith In Christ *
and lla power to bless the soul.
New York for Bollast; Red Jacket, Snaulding. do
*
for Boston.
8ld 16th. brig C E Kelley; schs E F Lewi*. Ida F
ORIENT.
Chns
A
wheeler,
A touching and beautiful sketch of the
Snow, Engineer, JasSattcrthwaitr.
religious
Red Jacket, and others.
experience In one of Chrl*f* followot*. l*rno. pp
"
Ar 17tft, brigs Manzanllla. Haven. llaUuiu for
!«. S') coni*.
Portland; Serena 1‘Hinitb. Smith, Philadelphia for
Boston; achs Mary Louisa, Turner. Baltimore for
A large and very attractive list of
Boston: Sarah Metildn, Armstrong, and Exchange.
BEAUTIFUL NEW JUVENILES,
Randall. Now York lor do: Cameo, Pendleton, Mvstic for do; Pilot.Bolivrr. New York for PortsmouthJUST ISSUED.
llUuatha, Ingraham. Rockland tor New Bedford;
Polly Oroy a Jewel,; Walter aad the Prlae; Down
Alabama, Hardiner. ( alii* for do.
in a Mins; Thu Circus;
Kt-uuy Carle's luiform
SKMT BKDIOKD—Ar 17lh, »ch Alabama, GardiSargent'* Temperance Tales; The Faafaa Stories—
nrr, C alais.
and many other*, admirably
adapted lor
Sid 17th. achs K H Adam*, Hinckley, Nantucket:
Caroline, Dyer, Fall Kiver.
Nabbutli School Libraries.
BOSTON—Ar 17lh, briz* Australia. Gilez. Lazt
Harbor ri; J I* Ellicott, Dcvereaux.
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Philadelphia;
N Steven*. Barbour, do; sch W U Mailer, Arev, ftn
Tract House, No. 38 Cornhill, Boatoa.
Ucorietown.
Cld 17th, bark 1* K Haicltiue, Cuuniusliam. Maw
Orleans.
ITF”For sale by
Ar 18th, brigs Fouler. Griffiu, Gonaivea;
Coquette
■f. PACKARD,
(Br) Brown, Cape llay ticn; Delmont Locke, Yeazic
No SI Exchange Street, Portlaad.
Port Ewen.
decl9-dlw
8ALLM—Ar 17th, brigs Manlius, Norton, Bostou
for Machlaa; Kdwio, Allen, do for Calais; Isabella
Jewett, Howe, do for Buck*q*ort; O C Clary, Park;
ChrlsIntBS and New Year.
James Crosby. Parker, and Maria Wheeler, Wheeler. do for Portland; achs 8 A
Appleton. Cro*bv, ftn
S. II. COLESWORTHY,
Portlaud for New York; Delia, HIciU; Hudson,
Cook, and Brilliant. Case. Bo«tou for Calais; Don- ■ V O. 93 Exchange street, baa Jint received oao of
*' tin.' ino-t extensive a*eortiuent* of
worth, Drew, do for Mathias; Maguolia. Mcvcna. do
Toys, amusing
for Bluehill: Lift Boat. Clark, do for Frankfort; KC
games and inter, -ting boeRfor children to be found
in the city. Every one who wishes to hare
Brown, Burns, and Fanny Keating. Hair, Bo»ton for
bright
laoea
and cheerful hearts In the house on Christmas
Uocklaud; Gao Brooks, do lor Portland.
and New I ear’* day. cau t tail to dud tbo mean, to
BATH—Sid 17th, ship* Clara Auu,Carter,Havana;
Italia. Patten, and Ellen Southard, llowe. for New
produce them by calling at Colesworthy'a. Also,
rich anil elegant Photograph Album*, Jilt Book,,
Orleans.
picture* and picture frame*, wallets, perfumery,
tanev rtlcle* iu great var.ety, he., Ac
FOREIGN FORTS.
Among the
numerous article* for presents,
lie dmad nt
At Honolulu lith ult, ship Bad ura, for Boston in
there
arc
none
Colesworthy'*,
mote
useful
or appro*
10 day*.
priate Ilian those neat cases of
Aral Jtremie 21st ult. sch Fleet
wing. Partridge.
Boston: 23d. Albert Dexter. Doaao. do
IIomaop<ttkic Medicine,
Ar al Ponce 19th ult,
brig Mount Vernon, Warput U1> by M. Seavy, at prices from *3 00 to *1 Ud—
ner. New York.
including
a
book adapted to tin’ case. PORTABLE
At Kiugdon, Ju. 6th inst. brig
Mary Lowell, JohnAKIM CAbE-v of ihe principal remedies, with
sou. trotn Morant Bay, ar 3d.
Small’s PoeMl Manual, for « *). DIPMIERIA
CM at do7th iu*t, bark Cordelia, Bn art. PhiladelCASES of 7 remedies, with ilireetloiis, for Toconta.
phia.
Prepaid by mall or express. »1 Ou. Theas remedies
At Porto tab* Ha. 27th ult. brigaUcean Pearl, Dexare sueco'slnll} n»ed by all
Huumepulhic Physic!*
ter. Bostou (and sailed 20th for Miraguane);
mh,
ans, and giv egoed satisfaction where they have been
Mouticello, Moon, Boston, (and sailed 36th for In*tried by others.
decl9 dtf
irna); 25th, Beaver. Laprellc, New York, rand sifted
27th for Miragoane: 3>tb, bark Helen Augusta, Cut*,
do, (and sailed 7th for 31irngoane.)
81d from 3Iatanzus IMh ult, brig-* Minna Traub,
!I Mitchell, and Haiti# K Wherder, lVrnr. for Boston;
Mauzaiiilla, Haven, for Portland.

Winter Openino op Paris Millinery, at
Colby’s, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs. C.
has just received the newest styles in Paria Bonnets,
which she will open ou Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1863, at
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-stairs,
decl-tf

S3TA lady, while walking the streets of
a few days ago, had her dress
stepped on by a gentleman, and torn shockingly. lie apologized for the accident, of
course, as a gentleman should. As he was
proceeding in his apologies, the lady stopped
hint, attaching the blame solely to herself, and
claiming she was in fault for having her dress
sweeping the sidewalk. Astounding, but

AndrewD.“il’

for

Mrs.

in brisk circulation. When money circulates
freely, then it is probable people live the easiest and tiie fastest, if not the happiest aud best.
Business in the dry goods line has been fur
better during the past year than ever before
in our history.

We

!•«

Rockland.

UTIf you are goingto^the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at LrrrrK'a Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
fare, and obtain all ncedftil information.
Nor. 2,1S63.
TuThSAwtf

some

Mr

dic»tJda,eh“'‘ E'Chi-«*

Dahlia Skirt A

17th, ships Columbia, stowell, for Liverpool;
Yorktown, Oriver. Liverpool; barks Argean. LindCette: It C Murray, Johnson, and Gertrude.
< base. New
Orleans; brig W U Sawyer.Tracey, Boston: schs 8 T Kin*. (Tendennlu, Calais; Harsh Benuay. Calllgan, Macbias; Man Shields, Watts New
Bedford; 1> ft K Kelley. Kelley. Boston.
PROklltEXCE—Ar I7lh, sch Florence, Conarv,

Oandj

C. 8. steamer

Muak

-AT-

•ey.

(retails only 12 cts per packagejfor the cure of Bron•
chiHs, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritationof

«•

FITZGERALD* HOIMDO.VN

land.
Cid

The Patent Belle Moots Skirt.—A mil asof this new' stjrle Skirt, at Anderson’s
Iloop Skirt and Corset Depot, under Mechanics’
Hall.
dec 19

“**•

*

ALL GIFTS THE MOST
ACCEPTABLE.

OF

j

••ith. barks Sarah L Bryant, Lang, Cadis; MaPorUaad; brig C F O'Brien,
l,un,!**r'
r* t-ruir:
e5'
c A Farnsworth, Cram"o
\\
well. rouct); George, Rogers. New Orleans; 8k K
Small. < o|e ana Jenny Lind. Cole,
Maehia*; 118
I ertridgo, Uix, Bath;
Commodore, Mitchell, Tort-

B. BECKETT. Sec.

8

Christinas Girts !
Christinas Gifts !

mill, sen r

sortment

Xew Haven

-.«•».-

8.

Store, K C.

"

“

ProTMe^^*^HlA—Ar 18th, sch

Per order.

at

MT’tvM:, s-r wv£JS

«h. bark Texas, from New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar loth, bark Maoitoa, Pillrbnry,
of anchor aud live fathom, of

members of Maine and Ancient Brothers
Lodges are specially invited to join ou the occasion.

to commence

<**»<•'''V Arra„mtmtnU~Mr V. G Rich

Matanzaj, (with low

sent

twenty

t^Dinciiif

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW OR LEAN 8-*Ar 6th,
ship Pacific, Morgan,
New 1 ork; brig M t Mariner, Mariner, from
Philadelphia.

Aux^ttie*

*

*•»p*r"‘-

furniahod by L>. II. Cbasdlcs

materially damaged.

NOTICES.

aud.ene*^

°f

Gemi^omm,t,ee ut I-**

U‘^ tu<i Utn‘
tlMM chosen from the
attdicuce
A BEirillflXCsrTAlU will ht.
Peeid iu the
Vnate Chamber, supermteudud
1 cuUt,d >.* •
1
by a Coumiuco of
I n.lies

Shin Vancouver, (of Hath) Curtis, at New York
from Bristol, had strong westerly winds the entire
passage: spftt -ails. Ac. Nov 22. James Blossom, seaman, tell from aloft on the deck and was killed. Dec
12th. lat 40 ID, Ion Hi*, was chafed by a thre«--mssted
steamer, under sail.

chain.)
Ar 16th,

b£alllraL,^c

*.

DISASTERS.
Hark Philena. Davis, at this port from Matau/as,
got ashore in 8imonton's Cove on lliunday evening. In a snow stonn. I bo steam tug Tiger weut
to her assistance aud stayed by
through the night;
at 4 o'clock yesterday morning the tug succeeded in
getting her off and towed her up to port. She is not

The

the abstraction of bonds from the Xew York
custom-house.

The Skowhcgan Clarion says,

I’URTLANI).

it

Gray.

receipt
suffering freed
colored people of the Mississippi Valley.
Henry if. Stanton comes out right side
up, the investigation at Washington having
cleared him of all complicity with his son in

SJ52K2'

pnmMo
ni** tllOMiu iron. 11,0

A.:Wvn..,,™Wr

'*!?" >V|

ol

(].

prercul-.®!^ nwnfdnS hi '*?.
A'sXnViT' u,fr°m aa&c®—•h*B'l,°“e*<

loin

A fine doable-decked bark of 425 tons, was launched from the yard o! Sam 1 Dunning, Esq, at Bruu-wick, on the loth iu»t, and towed to this port yesterday. She is owned in this city bv Messrs I’erlev
Russell, Janie*- Dyer, and Capl Sheppard, who h to
command her.

0. O. F.—The members of Ligonia Lodge No. C»
arc hereby notified to meet at their Lodge Room,tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, at half-past 12 o'clock,
to attend the Funeral of their late Brother Joseph

4~> for the relief of the

of the

of

<f

news.

?

HALL,

1

CLEARED.
lliig Altai ei*. Rood, Cardenas— Emery k Vox.
Sch Adouia, Cochran. Windsor NS—master.

I.

jy The Treasurer of the Boston Freedmen's Relict Commission acknowledges, in

AcnricaR o»

No, |, ,.0. ofo. T

Thurtday Evening, December 31,

••

blessings

SPECIAL

Lodge,

AT NEW CITY

Below

salist Church iu Hallowed.

crew

Areaiiu

steamer Montreal, Prim **. 1; tol,
Steamer .Nett l.iijtlaml, Held, lui St
Joliu
NR via
t»oi.u .nb
Ka.tuort lor ttniiue
Hark Philena. Davit Matau/a.
r|i-:.
Sch Citizen, Upton. lk»tou.
Sch Henry Chase, Wiur-tou. Ih-cr I«le
Sch <ico Washington, Peudlcton. Belfast.
Sch OIRe Branch, Thurston, Calais for Boston.

By Parsous’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.

jy Tiic I'nited States Vice Consul at Halifax, wbo has shown much efficiency in securing the re-capture of the Chesapeake, is Rev.
X. Gunnison, formerly pastor of the L'uiver-

the officers and
Bienville.

IMsKT
Fr‘**T'

of the most beneficent
government on earth.

went down river.

>7,720

MARINE

j

and without good foundation. By most men
the proclamation w ill be regarded as a
timely
notification to all rebels, with very few exthat
can
ceptions,
they
yet secure forgiveness

iy The Gardiner Journal says that during
the heavy wind of Friday, some 1800 logs, belouging to the Kennebec Log Driving Company, in a boom in the “Bay,” broke away and

the

1

dent Jefferson should have offered the same
terms of pardon that Mr. Uiucoln now offers,
would our ueighbois ol the Union caff it “an
edict of vengeance, malignity and annihilation" ? On the coutrary, would not such an
act have bceu hailed as one of
great Executive
clemency to guilty men?
The charge of vengeance, malignity and annihilation, seems to us to he entirely gratuitous

Devil's pickets.”

t-rror* Tat

—.

Lady

vengeance? Is it malignity? is it anSuppose Aaron Burr had consummated the project that has always been imputed to him—raised a large army to break up
the Union, slaughtered our sons, brothers and
fathers, carried anguish to the poor widow's
and orphan's heart, and clothed the whole land
in habiliments of mourning. Supixisc Presi-

young men who
stand around church doors to watch young
jadics as the congregation is going out, “the

Advertiser,

j

an

Is this

fyrAn exchange* calls

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Yew Year’s live!
GRAND LEVEE and SOIREE,

£y Funeral this {Saturday jafternoon. at 2' o’el'k
at No o Tate street. Relatives and frieud* are iarlt*
f.*d to attend.
At sea. Dec*. C. John Bradford, of Port laud--lost
overboard from brig H > Finery, ou tlie parage from
Hav anu to Button.
In Hrid don, Die. I *, after a lingering illness, Marv
Ami. only daughter of William and l,\<ha Miller,
ag* d 20years 0 mouths; 12th. Annie Florence, ouh
daughter of Chat It* h. and Marv b. Hilev. aged 10
months J > d«r«.

nihilation ?

circulars to all the soldiers from that state
whose terms of service are aliout to expire,
urging them to re-enlist.

the columns of the

aged

tion.

Rhode Island has sent

NEW

oity, Doc 18. Mr Joseph Oray, aged 66 ni
Ey Fa natal on 8unday aftornoon, at 1 o'clock, at
ho 1st Universe'1st Church.
lu this city, Dec. 18. Mr*. Anna, widow of the lato
liaorge Hanoi, aged 74 years 8 month-.
from wounds received at the battle of Gat*
Dec.
lysbttrg, Joliu F. Weldon, of Co. A, 13th Maas. Reg.,
lutbU

concerning slavery until the same shall be repealed, modified or declared void by the Supreme Court, «m! you »hnll reu in fall por-

on

PIED,_

_

“edict of veugeance, malignity and annihilation.'’ tVhciein? Those rebels have committed treason according to the terms of the Constitution of the
Uuitcd States, and by the laws of the country
must be hung. This they have done Ixsldlv,
knowingly, defiantly. Mr. Lincoln believes the
Federal authority w ill lx: re-established all
over the rebellious States.
Federal laws can
Uieu be executed; but the president says to
those rebels, who arc as guilty of high treason
as Benedict Arnold was,—halt, where
jou are
—swear to support the Constitution of the
United States and the lavra and proclamations

and Hon. L. D. M. Sweat for courteous attentions.
5y The Biddeford Journal says the white
school-house about a mile out on the Hollis
road was destroyed by fire Tuesday aflernoou.

was more

be removed.

The Wak Srinrr nr Bath.—Our sister i
S. E. Spring, was a prosecution instituted
by
upon the lower Kenuebec has got her patMr. Spriug as President of the Casco
>
Bank,
riotic feeling up to fever heat, and holds war
under instructions ol the Directors and by
meetings iu.the City liali three times a week. the advice of
tiie Attorneys of the Bank,
It was our .good fortune to be present on
Messrs. Howard A Strout, for alleged forThursday evening, and though a snow storm
geries of the endorsement of certain notes Ubwas prevailing at the time, the hall was packed
to the Bank—purporting to be enlonging
as solidly with human flesh as comfort would
dorsed by J. M. Mason—who had pronounced
allow. J. M. Lincoln, Esq., of the Times, prethe signatures forgeries.
sided, and speeches were made by several
citizens and strangers. Prof. Middous and his
New Books Received.
nlace, Mist Cameron, were present by invitaThu Blood or Jehus. By Rev. William
tion. Prof. S. made an excellent speech which
Reid, M. A. Condensed and edited jjy Rev.
was enthusiastically
Edward PaysonUammoud. Boston: Hencheered, and read with
excellent effect,scvcral brief poems which have
ry IIoyL ltimo, pp. 107. For «ale in this
city by II. Packard.
been born of the struggle and agony thiough
Welden
Woods ; or, “Tbou sbalt call me my
the
nation
which
is now passing. Those of
Father.” Boston: Henry Hoyt. 16mo, pp.
our citizens who beard Prof. S. before tbc M.
125. For sale in this city by H. Packard.
L. Association, and thought he was dry or
Tim's Sister; or A Word in Season. By
Mrs. Madeline Leslie. Boston: Henry Hoyt,
uninteresting, wc are couOdeut would have
lfimo, pp. 321.
reversed their judgment bad they beard him
before a regular war meeting at Bath. lie
Extension or Time.— By a note from
was rich, racy, convincing and perfectly capCapt Morris, Draft Commissioner for this distivating.
trict, we learn that the Provost Marshal GenMiss Cameron read Whittier's beautiful
eral has extended the time for correcting the
litile poem, published iu the Atlantic Monthly
published lists, to Jan. 5,1S(M. All corrections
for Oct., entitled .“Barbara Frietchle,” iu a
must be made pcforc that time.
This exteninauner that electrified every heart, and the
sion was granted because of tbe difficult*’ of
that
followed
the
most
breathless
applause
getting all the lists printed and posted in seasilence on the part of the audience was almost
son to give reasonable time for the corrections
enough to lift the ratters. Bath will do her I to be made prior to the 20th inst.
whole duty, and do it nobly.
2JT*TUe human race is divided iuto two
Bj^Fraucie Bacon, Esq., formerly lteg is ter classes—those who go ahead anil do Some thing
of Probate for York Co., has been appointed
and those who sit still and inquire: “Why
Chief Clerk in the Kittcry Xavy Yard.
wasn’t it done tbe other way ?”

city

a man

banker.

Tho statu bank tax must at
Tbe enormous tax levied
by the general government will compel the
hanks to give up their stale charters, and save
the hamper cent, now paid, for their business
can be just as well managed under the National Law at present. When this is done, no
State Law can in any way control their operations. No tax can ire collected and no returns are to he made to assessors of towns.
Gentlemen of tho next legislature! Which
Law shall control the Banks of this state?

Saturday eve-

this

law could be of value if not enforced. He
said a man who is so degraded as to sell rum
with all tUc light there is upon its tendency is

To conclude.

oucc

A Sound Democratic Position.

weighed

of the necessity of waking up aud doing something to save- our people from the flood of intemperance tliat is sweeping over our land.
He said intcmprance was prevailing to an
alarming extent iu the army.
Mr. Dailey said the question was whether
having a law it ought to be vigorously enforced, aud thought there could be but one opinion
on that point—said it was not
expected that a

terest in this stale.

uuiTersal freedom.
We shall lake early occasion to speak more
at length of the origiu, design and claims of
the Course to which attention is lit re directed.

I have

nu

uearly all the same amount,of course partially favoring the producer. Yet Banking Is
taxed out of proportion with every other in-

ning next, by Hon. Owen Lovejoy of Illinois, an able aud eloquent champion of

candid heart and

be applied to the rase. He said the
supply
created the demand, and the more there was
produced the greater the demand. He spots*

pay

once, as many ticket*
as ft is deemed advisable to* sell.
The lirst

a

he was not in favor of the law—be was in favor
of that or any other instrumeqtaiity that can

We make these three divisions oi the producer, the manufacturer aud the consumer, and
think that \he members of each class should

doubt, prompt

Tli* terrible realities of tbc Present and tbc
Future are to be ,met with heroic firmness,
and the mighty question, that presses involuntary upon every loyal heart is—What shall
we do?

Emery in regard'
shops, and of intemperance—but the Maine law is not responsible
for it, as the law is not fully enforced.
He
said public sentiment was not up to the enforcing point; if it was there would be no
trouble iu enforcing the law.
Mr. Patten defended himself against charges
made against him at a previous meeting that

Taxation should press equally upon the different branches of business. A shoemaker
and a machinist should pay alike: a fisher-

our

following nohlo nttjkrnnnnu

Mr. Day agreed with Mr.

to the increase of rum

which we need.

inission.
The well known popularity of the men who
are announced as lecturers and the benevolent
object to which the money received is to l>e

Col. Walter Harrlman, of Manchester, N
H., is one of the old, efficient and influential
democrats of the Granite State. His democracy is of the loyal stripe, knowing no allegiance to party that should cripple his efforts
to aid bis country in tlie boor of Its
peril, lie
has been in the Held in command of the Eleventh X. H. regiment, and last spring was run
by the loyal Democrats of that state for Gorernor.
He has recently connected himself
with the Manchester American as one of its
editors, and from his salutatory we clip the

and there is

in

the Increase in this

under the Maine law ride.

adding materially to the revenue, encourages
dishonesty, and drives away the very capital

secured, and negotiations are going on to secure others.
The gentlemen who are to lecture will probably receive nothing in payment
for their lectures except their travelling expenses, so that nearly the entire receipts will
be paid Into the treasury of the Sanitary Cdm-

will be on

Portland; thought intempcrcnce
city, especially
among the youug; he had taken thirty bottles
out of thirty overcoats at a private party
was on

that is not benefited. Yet, a narminded policy has taxed these non-residents, and this year fully onc-hall of the
amount previously owned out of the state will
be sold: the interest of capitalists in our behalf will be lost, and they will hesitate again
to place their investments here. If this state
reaped a direct advantage from this tax, there
would be an apology for it: but tho fact is
well knowu to intelligent bankers in different
parts of the state that many of these shares
are being placed in such form that there will
be no tax reaching them. Why then should
we continue in force a law which, instead o<

Another Connie ol Lectures.

course

buy liquor

single class

It will be seen by the announcement at the
head of this column that the efforts of some of
our leading business and most wealthy men,
to get up a course of lectures in aid of the .Sanitary Commission, have been successful. Several distinguished speakers hare already been

lecture of the

resjrective

row

And correspondence is going on with Geo.
Thompson of England, Frederic Douglas,
Rev. Robert Collyer of Chicago, Hon. Daniel
S'. Dickinson of N. Y., Maj. Gen. John C.
Fremont of X. Y., Geo. Win. Curtis, of XY.,and other distinguished gentlemen.
Tickets for the coarse, $1 50; single, 50 elsFor wle at the bookstores.
Portland, Dec. 18,1863.

have no

number of rum shops; law, where enforced,
had closed up the grog shops entirely.
Mr. Emery said there was no time under
Neal Dow's administration when he could not

that the stockholder who lives in Massachusetts is doomed for the amount which he
would pay did he live in the town where his
bank is located. Here are 09 banks witli a
capital of over >8,000,000: of this amount
there is >1,300.000 owned out of the state.
Every dollar of this latter sum is loaned to
the slate. Every dollar helps along some or.e
of the varied interests in the state. Our farmers’ produce sells the better for il; our small

1864.

appiopriated, will, we
people to take, at

it could not influence such men as sell rum
now; thought Bro. Emery overestimated the

proposes to tax them twojand onefilth per cent. Yet in addition to these, out
legislature has imposed a non-resident tax, so

Maj. Gex. Daniel E. Sicei.es, Thursday, Jan. 7,1864.

Bitowxsox, Thursday,

taxed in their

bad habit.

appetite they could uot resist.
Mr. Baker said he understood every liraueh
of the business as lie liad been in it; he had
been a Washingtonian until he was satisfled

Treasury

1804.

14,

again

a

an

tion, while this year the Secretary of the

follows:
Hox. Owen- Lovejoy, M. C., of Illinois,
Saturday evening, Dec. 26,1863.
Judge Kelley, M. C., of Pennsylvania, or
May. Gen. Garfield of Ohio, Saturday, Jan. 2,

Orestes A.

give up
Bring up the
childreu right and have nothing to do wilit
law—let the drunkards die who had so strong

towns more than one per cent.
For the past year another one per cent, lias
been paid to the Government on the circula-

Rlancharil

have been made thus far

are

to

men

pay a tax on their capital of ouc-hslf per cent.
three per cent, on their profits, and the stock-

Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Horatio litebbin..
Samuel E. Spring.
John B. Brown.
James T. McCobb,
T. C. Horsey,
Win, W. Thomas,
John T. Gilman,
Woodbnry Davis,
Ecnsclaer Crain.

Mel,allan,

Lynch,

few of which arc now found in the business.
A man who will sell ruin witli ail its consequences before him, cauuot be influenced by
moral consideration; spoke of the course pursued by politicians in making the people Relieve that the enforcement of the law conflicted with the rights of those who sell liquor.
Mr. Emery did not believe in the ramrod
doctriue, and nver did. The rum drinker is
at fault lor drunkenness, lie being a free moral agent, having the power to drink or let it
alone.
A law to stop the supply aruouuts to
nothing so long as the demand exists. The
law increased rum simps from forty-two to
eight hundred in this city. You cannot drive

ces.

nificence for the health and comfort of the
The income of the series w ill be devoted to the United States Sanitary Commission. It is expected, in consideration of this
object, that distinguished citizens from abroad
will address the people who could not lie induced to visit us on other grounds.
The course is projected and will be conducted under the auspices of tire following
citizens:
John

has striven to ire the

The administration consults Xew York baukand is guided by their views and resour-

army.

Pingrce

temperance cause in the town where lie lived.
Mr. Giddings said that moral suasion could
effect only a certain class of rumselicrs, but

ers.

an

avcuing:

out being enforced, was in the
way of the
progress of temperance, and he did uot thiuk
it could be enforced; gave the history of the

yield to her desires.
To-day, New York City rules this couutry.

important service lie thus rendered to patriotic senUtnent and intelligence, lint that something
may be done to swell the tlood of public mu-

Jacob

City

resumed last

said he was in f.tror of the
good old way of putting down rumselling, by
the u«c of pursuaslve means. The
law, with-

est of her customers to

ing experiences.

^

Mr.

center of money and of trade: seeking power
through the simple fact that it is for the inter-

citizens from different parts of the eouutry,
On such aspects of public affairs as have attracted their special interest and attention.
The great absorbing theme of daily lite
and thought is, The Nation. We listen with
the deepest Interest to the experience and
convictions of men who have been in the tieid
or have observed events from any vantage
ground of position or education. It is intended to tiring before the public men from all
points of the compas*,—men who have come
to one conclusion (and that the preservation
of tbe Republic) from the most widely differcau

Xew York

was

Retnluctt, That * stringent enforcement of * pro.
hibitory law against the sale ol Intoxicating liquors
is the most successful method hr which intemperance
can be suppressed.

have grown ricii, popular and influential, not
wholly on account of their geographical posi-

LEOTUBES ON THE CONDITION AND
PBOSPEOTS OF THE OOUNTBY.
It Is proposed to have a series of eight popular addresses in this city, by distinguished

only

meeting,

Second—Taxes should be evenly distributed.
We propose to show that the State of Maine
lias disregarded both of these principles, by
driving away outside capital, and by taxing
some branches of business enormously, while
others arc not taxed at all.
The States of Xew York and Massachusetts

Press la

It is believed that uot

The discussion o'i the following question,
which »u laid on the table at a subsequent

tained.

-————

1

Mechanic*’ Association.

Capital.

la the administration of Stata affairs there
are two Important principle* which always
should govern.
First—Capital should be invested and re-

AM

C4BSBT

RlMUfTHl

AM

FAMCV tWRS MNf,

wiluox

I'ADEK ,HECUA5TIC8’ HALL.

J. 1* MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.
this popular Hotel has recently been puraliased by Mr. Miller. of the Albion aud haa
been thorotighly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
I—_Jmade. It is located ou the Saccarappa road.
‘bout lour mile* from Portland, afibi ding a beautitul
Irive over a good load, and just about far enough
"
for pleasure.
It lias a flue large Dancing Hall and good lion ling
Ml«a. In close proxiniily to the house is a
warm
ind roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls,
rhere is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 test long, tor

litubuig horse*.
Th« choicest Sapper* will be got
up for sleighing
panic., who will Bud it greatly lo their
advantage to risort to the \Vbite House.
will be spared for the eutertaiument of
dccIU-dtf

ind dancing
>lcasure and
No efturt

lauiraatioaal Sieaaisliip Co.

dec19

Adiiiiuislnttor** Sale.
Limcao from the Urn.

of

Judge
tie Comity of C umber laud, the
PLK8UAN1
Probate
HATUI*
subscriber willed! at public .VnctioD,
to

a

tor

on

DAY. the twenty-third day of January, A. D. 1864,
on the prewises, the following
12 o'clock M
describ'd Heal Instate, belonging to the Kstate of
VT.
Wtt ». late of Portland, in anid connty,
Jnafltth
to wit: The lot of Land, with the story aud a half
House thereon, situated jou the westerly atdo of
Alderatreet.iu said Portland, and unmbervd 4(four)
on said atreet. being the same which was rouveyed
to said Week* br lieury aud Polly t.reeu, by tteir
Deed, dated June 1th. 1841. and reentdad in the
C umberland ItegMry of Deed*. Book 1.3. page
aud
Said lot measure* thirty-five feet on -aid street,
extends back about seventy.seven feet, keeping ten
feat.
width of thirty-five
at

For Milter

p.rticnUr.

,.IMCE

!FECIAL NOTICE TO 8UUTERS OF F UEIC.UT

Aimiui.tratcr of the F.*in(« of Je*»|>h W- Meek,.
il*v lE-Jlw A w3w
See. 1». 1563.

QUEEN haa discontinued bsrtripa,
and shippers y; freight are beret" notiflid that
ft cah taka freight. for Calais tj Rislport nly.
deol9 3<t

Uc«» "I 7 or 8 room*. »t
H-AMID-A teutevl
O ih* «n: pnri • the oil?. J :»*
•
*-'h M I pnrtknMw. W.
Ire
nnnnm
Ad
tttl) per

TO CALAIS.

rUG

steamer

nithtiodl'f,

dcclS-M

%

*

■

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEBBAPB

RallgloiuiNotiow.
P. Orcenlowf will locturc iu Mechanic'
Halt to-morrow ■ttoruooa and evening, at 3 and i
o'clock.
Sunday School at 9*. Conference at 11 o'clock.
Q^The Wucliingtonian Society hold meetiDgerery Sunday evening, at Souk of Temperance Hail,
8M C«ngre«< street, commencing at 7 o’clock. The
tf
public are Invited.
ZJt'®cv.11. W. Kugg, of Bath, will preach at
Union Hall to-morrow afternoon and evening, foi
the Second Universal!?! 8ocie!v.
The Kev. Mr. F rot hi n pliant will preach ui
Street Church to-moriow morning, and tin
J
Ker.
Mr. Stebhinn in tbc «ttc*rnoo»i.
Sunday Schooj
at the close of the
morniug service.
Elder Edwin Burnham will pieacli in tin
Second Advent Hall to-morrow, at the usual hours
All ara invited.
ISI^'Hev. O. T. Moulton will oeeupy the pulpit oi
Casco Street Church to-morrow at the usual hour? oi
• rrvlce.

Municipal Court—Dtc. 18.
M. Waterman, two case* of search and
ure, was fined $20 aud costs in each.

XXXVIII 008GBE88--First Hwaioti.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 16.
Mr. Howe presented & memorial from the
citizens ol Wisconsin, asking action on the
constitution, with a view to proiiibit slavery
in all the States and Territories. Referred to

TOTHE

Portland Daily Press.

tlie

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
Itoiil

on

tin•

<(' -llr.ro oil rio

tfrooge

Itollroarl.

j

%

Gallant Conduct of

a

Federal Regiment,

j

The Rebels Four Times Repulsed.
seiz-

Paid.
The

I

Washington, Dec.

Republican extra has

18.
the following in-

lor

wounded.

It was evidently the object of the raiders to
capture a railroad train from Alexandria loaded with large quantities of provisions and forr
ajje for the army, which was due at that time,

The committee

chaulcs’ Association will lx present at the
church, for the same purpose.

formed.
;

SjT”We learu that Messrs. Bryant, Slraltoc
A Wotthington, will commence a course of 2<
lessousin Phonography, on Monday next, a
Xo. 8 Clapp’s Block. These gentlemen !iav<
colleges in several different cities. Mr. Worth
iqgton, who has charge of the Portland liraucb
has already secured the confidence and esleen

Tlie Star lias the
recent raid:

following

account of the

We learn through dispatches received at
headquarters, from. Gen. Corcoran, that last
evening Company I, of the 155th New York
regiment, at Slaughtor Station, in the midst of
terrible storm which was then raging, were
attacked Jby a body of Stuarts rebel covalry,
about 1,000 btroug, under command of the rebel Gen. lloser. Contrary to
theirexpectations
tlie company on railroad guard duty made a
gallant, and, as it turned out, successful resistance, having beaten them off four times
before being flanked and having their tents
burned by a portion of the enemy who got in
their rear. The company was then lorced to
retire, with the loss of but two men wounded
n

of those who have taken lessons in some ou<

of the branches taught as well of others wh<
have formed his acquaintance, .such enter
prise as is manifested by this firm cannot fai
of success.

and

Going to Weak?—Thi 1
is the popular salutation now—referring, o I
course to the Fancy Dress Ball, which come
off at Lancaster Hall on the 29th inst. Thi
tickets are nearly all sold, and the anxlou
should “beware of delays.” Camp Berry Bate I
will be in attendance, and everything fore
shadows that this will be the ball of the season
A few more tickets can be bad ol the mans
gers,andail who wish to witness this bcautifu I
spectacle of gay and gorgeous dresses l>a< I
better wait ou the gentlemen at once.
Am; vof

one,

tempted

of Federal

Prisoners

at

bells, flrin,

their course by means of a small pockcompass.
’They visited the Baltimore American office,
and in liehaif of their late companions in
prison dcsiied to express their grateful thanks
for the timely relief sent them through the
instrumentality of the Baltimore American
Belief Fund,
They represented that whilst the supplies
furnished by the rebel authorities were of very
poor quality aud very meagre, still it was the
best they had to give.
Apart from this, the
conduct of the rebel officers aud guards had
beeu generally kiud, though there" may have
beeu individual cases of harsh aud perhaps
cruel treatment.
So far, however, as their
own experience goes, they feel it due to say
that there has been much exaggeration in the
statements with regard to the treatment o!
prisoners. The supplies of food seut from
here and from the North, was most timely,
I
and doubtless there would have beeu intensely
more suffering but for such.
The condition of our prisoners on Belle
! Island, their officers say, is doubtless far worse
than those in the Libcy prison, At least 1,500
of our poor fellows there are without shelter
j of any kiud, and most of the teuls are so woru
j and threadbare as to afford but little proteclion.
Thus they are exposed to cold winds
: and wet sands, and must suffer
intensely apart
! from the scarcity of provisions.

and other demonstrations. The com
rnltlee who have the work in band is
ajudi
clous, able aud faithful one, and we can re I r
cannon

upon

having the best thing

et

done in the be*

manner.

Great Temperance

v

Meeting.
Th
Washingtouiau Society will be addressed to
morrow eveniug by about fifteen
young mci
who are not in the habit of
talking in public
many of whom can speak from persona I ex
pericncc of the great benefits of total absli
ucnce.
Let the friends of tcmperence tun
out en masse aud bear these
young orators
who will speak w ords of caution-that sho-jli
lie

adopted by

—

many who are

enp of intoxication.
Cbinoeine.— It

stems

trifling

with tin

cles of

Washington,

Huxton Traveller.

BOOK* for THE

1

Xew Fork and Bo*ton.-

Qoi.il> A vs.—Mr. II. Pack

which is

the

uight and.suceecded in gettiug her of
about three o'clock
yesterday morniug, ant
brought her into port. The bark was not rna
lerially damaged.

jWUeguiar meeting of the M. L. Associ
*Uon, tM eveuing at their rooms. An interesting question up for discussion. We arc
not fully advised on the
subject, but we presume their
meetings for discussiou are oper
to the public.

back dismasted.
A letter in the Daily News says it is understood that the new rebel privateer Rappahannock, which is still believed to be at Calais,
is very fast, and charges that it was well uu-

>■

tls.es

a

Sts

pro-

uemwu at .aueci uces

batteries opeued and

a

ties.

very

interesting
some

one

one.

who

heavy bombardment

report.

isr-A

fire broke out in the

dispatch states that the Union citiol
engine
zons are leaving Knoxville,
the gas establishment, about twelve
o'clock j
j Fighting was in progress at Blair's Cross
last eveuing. A general alarm was
givcu, bul I Roads.
the Are was extinguished before scrcrai of
the
Cincinnati, Dec. 18.
A special dispatch to the Commercial conengines arrived. Damage trifling.
;
lliuis the
cutting oil' of Longstreot's cotnmuSs^Deering Hall was packed full last even- I uicatiou train.
A portiou of the force sent to Knoxville has
iug, notwithstanding the unfavorable weather
returned to Chattanooga.
Morris Minstrels always draw full houses.
Wc j
The army will soou go into winter quarters
need
that
only
say
those who wish to get de- I at CUattijooga.
sirable seats should obtain tucm
early.
Fey,It,.lion for leads In Cotton mt
Memphis.
I^“Iteiiew and blew and rained and friz j
Cairo, III., Dee. 18.
Steamer St. Patrick, from
yesterday, and this morning the sidewalks |
Memphis 14th,
in such

has anlved.

condition as to render it necessary lor persous to C sharp or they will IJ fl-,t
are

a

Geu. Hurlbut 1ms issued

a

special order cstalilishing guards ou three designated roads
leading info Memphis. Cottou wili be admitlearn that Joseph Balter, Es.t., C|
ted on these roads but on no other. Officers
in charge of pickets will make a
Angusta, has been nominated for Judge ol the
memorandum
of uauie of the
S. J. Court, to Dll the vanancy occasioned
owner, consignor and consignee,
bj
mark
and
number
of
the resignation of J udge Bice.
bales, nud report the
|
j S‘UI,U dally to the local Treasury agent. The
commanders
at
La
Grande, Corinth and Co|
“1 thought you told me .doctor that Smith’s : Iambus will be authorized to make similar
fever had gone off:*’’ “Oh, yes! but It and • regulations ut the posts named when, In their
judgement, the state of their commands and
Smith went together.’’
I the adjacent country will
permit.

|

the

Wrat—(treat Suffer*no

on

the

Leavenworth, Kansas, Dec. 18.

Accounts from the Plains represent great
suffering among the men and stock. In consequence of severe snow storms, no hay or
grass could be had, and stock was dying off
by hundreds, of starvation, and many lives
were known to be lost by the intense cold. As
over 100 trains have been sent
out, much
anxiety 4s felt for their safety. Fourteen
inches of snow has fallen here, and much of It
having drifted: all the roads are blocked up.
No mails have been received here for three

days.

well.
A later

room

deputa-

Flat *ta.

Cumberland Gap, Dec. Id.
A portion of I.ongstreet's army made a
descent Monday on our advance at Bean's
Station. Fighting continued at intervals. It
is since reported that we lost
twenty loads or
quartermaster's stores.
Gen. Wilcox’s forces are fortifying at Tazc-

We shall probably get
present, a more full

Don’t
t

o

from Mexico.

New York, Dec. 18.

The New Orleans Picayune of the 0th had
information of the re capture of Puebla by
Juarez’forces, and that Commonlort was advancing against the French. The French in
Tampico me in a state of siege, and have lost
800 men from yellow fever,
I

In

Market,
Nsw York, Dec. 18.
See-imt Board.— blocks arc bitterand latrlv active.
k
Ruck
Chicago
Island,.IIS*
Cleveland & Toledo.[19
Galena k Chicago.108:
New York Central.13tl
Stork

Erie...108)
Hudson. .ins.
Beading...llOj

Ruck

|

iu all Sizes

a

ml Designs. |

THOMPSON’S
anil

Glove

s

night,

cocsti

.25

,h"he w“ *“' <■•* «r

Loam of SIJ,m warned for
T*wn
•f BridfliM.

AT

Dress Ball !

Fancy

Goodsi.

!

Fine Assortment of

SUITA BLI'

Boston,
where they can pur*
chase DRY UUUDa on the most reasonable term*?
Those who have given them a trial
usually corn©
back again ami remain standing customers,
thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment Is by them highly appreciated.

AT

I.. M. CART LAND’S,
317 Congress Street.

NEW GOODS !

declS isrd2w

Received from New York daily.

GASCOYNE,

53 MASON ixl 124 MAIN SfEElTS,
MILWAUKEE.Witronsiu.

DRESS

Don't
them in

|

IN

“legal proceeding".

C. G. G. PAINE, Cambridge, M&sa.

Orncior the A. A. Q M .r. 8 A. I
Portland. Mo., Dec. 12, l*>ff.
|
will
i*'oeired at thi« Office ubtil
X 12 o’clock M., Wednesday, Dec. 13d. for Pressed liar, for the u$e of the l^uarterniastter s Depaitraent at this post. Tie- article offered must in every
respect be good merchantable hay, subject to rigi<i
inspection, and to be delivered at the iiovermnent
Store House on Custom Hon«e Wharf. In such lots
and at ®nch time as may be designated by the Acting
Assistant Guarferntaster. l'&ch bid must be accomby the natnus of two responsible persona (respanied
idents of Portland) to enter in a bond a* securities
for the
proper performance of the contract, the Acting AssUtaut i/uarterma'tr-r reserving the right to
reject any or ail hids not deemed advantageous to

Y)R<>POSAL8

~

I.X.L.

Celebrated Razors.
hy

OH AS. DAY, Jr..
111 Middle Street.

a.

tbi, Association will be
meeting
held Rt their rooms, Saturdav evening, Der.
AKF.GUI.AK
at
at
ot

the Go\eminent.

Kndorse Proposal*. “Proposals for Hay, Box 1523,
Portland Tost Office.”
The bids will be opened at the time as specified, at
my Office, No. Ill Federal street. Bidders arc invited to be present.

loth, 1SD3,
which time a.discussicu
7} o'clock,
will take place op the lollowing question:
Ktiolctwl, That the course pursued hvtheRrpubli
eau party since its formation i-the' cause of our
present difficulties*
Ter order,
deelltd
GKO. H SM Alt DON, Rcc.Sec'y.

TO LKT.
secoiidaatorv. containing
tpilK
X rooms—new—suitable for

family.
Enquire at IS Commercial

seven

finished

housekeeping

street.

for

Yours. Ac.,

Xote—Sec. 47 of 111 Chanter ol Kevhcd Statute.-*,
will constitute one qf the chitf spolre in the tchtel of
Funk k Co.
dec8 luTn& Stf

RirKRlxcu-Hoa. Samuel P. Shaw.Camhridge;
Hon. lnaac Livermore, do.; Hon. Geo B. Kmcrson,
LL. I)., Boston.
dcclG-cocUfv

l.

clip

‘Toutlabd. July 2.1S61.

this School,
receive thorough instruction
in Classical and Kuglish Studies, and have a
comfortable home, when- their morn
manners and
health arc well cared for. Kverv applicant must
bring a eertillcate of good, moral character. Ail
are instructed in Military Ibrill, UymuaMcs, Droui/tgs, a rut Vocal Munir.
The Winter Torin commoner January nth. For
further information addre** the Principal.

duel eodisfw

HFIXRY INMAN,
lit Lieut. 17th U. 8. infant*.'. A. A. Q. M.
declG dtd

; SAPONIFIER,

a

OR

CONCENTRATED

UYE.

dccld-dlw

.

Holders of Tickets
PERU AM'S GIFT MUSICAL ENTERPRISE
are requested to meet at Hide Corn,
Armorv
(Fox Blork), on Saturday evening next,it 71 o'clock'
Peg Order.
rfeelT 3t

Family Soap-]SXakev.

SHIPPIALi PI§||,

Every family cm make if. own Soap from waste
kitohen grease at a coat of only four oenti per
pound with Sapoulilcr, which is three timet the

TO

IJAfMl QTLS HAKE,
£V7V/v/ 500 Otis COD.
2000 Boxes HERRING.
duel Stria
DANA & CO.

i;CO\()llV

j

j

strength of Potash.
WFull directions

>

ECONOMY J

>sny etch one-pound

icco

iron can.

MmuiractiiriiiK

Co.

FINAL dividend of the asrets of the Portland
Manufacturing Co., will be paid !o Ihe Stockholders at Ihe M-rchani,' Bank, on and alter the
16th inst. Per order of the Directors.
RUi‘i'8 E. WOOD, Treasurer.
Portland. Dec. 11,ISOS.
isdlm

\

SALT—to arrive.

1000 HUD3.,pcr Barque “Trouvatora.''
X/ U k HllDS., por Brig ''Capital.''

DANA & CO.

8t, Louis Clour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
p. V. V Ail X UM, Commercial street,
head Widgerv's wharf
Iyl3 dlstf

ST.

Wanted.

the credit or the town of Ynrmeath
HIRE,
TOMe..
Nine Thousand Dollars, for lime net
on

NOTICE.
The

j. only put
cuus, by the

genuine Sapouilicr

up in l-lb. irew

PBXXS YL I'JX/.I SAL T..VAXVPA CTl’RIXO
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeit, ! Be sure vou but the ihon
eau.

For sale in

Portland by W. F.

Twitehell k Chapman.

C.TOPPAN,

Id

nova d&wisSm

International

Phillips, Davis,

Riackstoucstreet, Boston,

Steamship

Oo,

$|icciiil Sleiiinbtmt iSuike.
LAST TIilP

for

the

SEASON.

The Steamer NfiV UNULAKD
will p;ake her m-t trip tor Ibis sea*
season to Kuetport and St. John,

af

MONDAY. DtTfinber Slstdeeli dtdecll

C

P

worn

out.

ALBION

Yarmouth,

xj7

EATON,

A|e*t

Dcc^SSI*

s.

BKABLltij

■»*,.

w a v y.

WANTED,

UN

Beanwn, Ordinary Seamen 4
Apply

New

ever ex

ex-

ceeding nverears. at« per cent Interest. te he ^
paid
semi-annually. N. GOOCH.
1
N. DRINK WATER, Selectmen

to

Navul Reudesvoni, foot of Exchange Bt

cOdiJanl

*■*■****•••""**"»&■

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

m

MRS. MANCHESTER
la constantly receiving unsolicited —*■-—*1
aslonrsA.ag cures perthrmed by Bar. Ana,
many recently received ar* the follewinf. wfaieb or*
commended to the notia* of tkaaniatad. Mrs Mai
theater may be eoaaalted at

the

lf«. 11

Hall'during

Clapp's Block,Boon

No. ft.

CASK Of Sri.YAL DISKASM CUBED.
This is to certify that I weot to soo Mr*.
Maaaha*.
ter Inst March with n
daughter of mine trwahiad with
spinal disease, for which sbo had been doctored (hr
five yean, aad by a number ot
physician* of all
hinds; and she has bad twaaty-ooa nppUaotldaa at
MR. A. J.
electricity applied, but all to uo aBfeet; bat ah* conWill commence his next term for new
beginners in
tlnually grew won*. 1 came' to the conclusion a*
Dancing, Cotillons, Contra Dances, Lancer*,
the last resort, t* go aad aao Mm.
quadrilles, etc.,
Maschaatar, aad
did so; and to my great surprise she told mo the Brat
AT LANCASTER
cause of the disease, aad how.ah* had baao
fimiin,
i to time, which
.Monday Evening, Dec. 21, 1883.
encoarngad m* to try bar madteinss.
The term to consist of twelve lessons. Ladles’ elui
I did so. and now my
dughtor Is able to bo around
will meet at 7 o’clock; Gentlemen.' at 3 o’clock.
; the boose all ol the Urns. She also rldas ISO or ay.
tacu mile* without any trouble nr
■-iilinn.m
"TERMS—Ladies. .»2u(|
I think tu a short time she »01
Gentlemen.
4 00
baraatorad to perfhet
health. Sinco my daughter haa boon
dootoriag, I
Al«o. a claw for Ladir., MG.es and Masters, on
have beard of a great auay case* «a-» Mr*.
XmaUl a
WEDNESDAY1 AK I I.KNtMtN, Dec. 33d, at tvro
ter baa eared. 1 think If
any person s_,,
o’clock, tor instruction in Cotillons. Contra Dantes,
(>
it
la the on* whotrlaa to
Lancers. Quadrille., ftc. The term to consist ot
ronage
prsasi s tho haolth
twelve lessons. Terms. -3 uo. The school will couof the sick and snflhriag; aad 1 know i»m ah* urn*
tinno on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afterevery aflbrt wh^eh Ilea in bar power to hauadt bar
noons.
deck dtd
Ssui L. Kstoarn,
Ubouoi Kniouin.
Aabt E. Ksiiits,
± iUi Jit tJalU’rii U I
X\J
A

w

“Mr. D. T. Chase—Mr —Mr. \V. T. Kilborn
“holds a note lor about #18'$ against D. L;bbv and
“endorsed by Lewi* Libby, which is unpaid. He
“instructs u< to commence suit against
you under
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
double tlie amount of the property fraudulently
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desk*
“to settlo the matter,
you can do so immediately,
“without further costs, otherwise we .shall institute

CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE.
boy*

or

sure

Uoyal

apply

C A .K B K I D (i E

old

and read the new programme.
Doors open at GJ. Concert to comiuw>uco at 7j o’
clock. < ardi ot Admission. 25 cent*.
Eighteen magnificent pieiurc* of the members oi
this Troupe,takeu by LARI. SMKA TOX of qucbcc
Photographer to the
Familv, London, will U
on exhibition in front of the
the week.
C. A MiiKKJS, Manager.
W. A. ABBOIT, BiuIucm Dirix’lor and Agent.
decl4 dlw

NT END to withdraw the various irons / hare in

v<ota

nothing

CR1KTALENIA,

PORTLAND, Main*.

percent

new,

The first and only instrument of the kind
hlbited.

11ike .tire, aud devote my

HAVING

ivarreuled—for sale

STREET,

whole attention to the
Mysteries qf the law. To this md 1 desire a Partner.
lie must bo aMUy
a mountain of blubber,
as supple in the back as an eel, m b'and h- a summer's morning, and wear on hi* treacherous
phiz a
perpetual smirk. Hi* name must be Peter Punk. I
propose to constitute the Company, aud will lie as
pious, as dignities/, and as pompous a* an old woodchuck, cocked up on his hind leys near his hide in
clover time. “Tun chief kkd or dab“ with Ki nk
k Co. will be to feather tbeir nest, and skin all who
come in their way.
lu anticipation of having our
shingle out at an eirlu day. I advise all the crooked
old adds about to “nop the tu:ig,“ INSTEAD of
paving tmeik debts, to sell, or
pretend to sell, all
they have, real estate and all, without security, ou n
credit qf ale years—that the widows, in dm* time,
be severally installed a* “the administratrixand
wk their legal ad\ is„rs.
As fast a* tin* assets come
into our hands, “my learned Brother’’ otherwise
called “Brother t unk," w ill wind to the
right and
left amour the creditors, with the
ioosily of a
snake, aud with the scissors of Delilah,
away 80
of their respective claims, or in otl)cr words
he must lie “tike the devil." “pull the wool”
over tbeir eyes, and get alt the cla>m»
assigned to
himself for Viper cent.
D. T. CHASE.
N. B. No one need
w hose
arc
qualifications
not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce a
piece
of competition equal to the following:

_

Troupe,

The Managers hare secured the services of Lkw
Siumoxs, the celebrated Ethiopian Comedian, Wit
and Baujo Soloist, from 114 Broadway, pronounce*,
by tho Now York nubile to be thegreatc*! Itnpe n*ou
ator of Ethiopian Exccutricities ever introduc'd tc
the American Stago.
Also, the wouder of the world. Mr. Geo. F. Doll
the distinguished Muscial genius,and his wonderfu

see

Partner Wauled.

fltte.t up nice new Photograph Kootns,
with an elegant skylight, and all tbc latest Imis
provements, now prepared to make pictures tor
DAYS, at prices tout will be an inducement to all
to ait for their photographs.
A. < LEWIS,

raror

Everything

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,
dcc4 dtf

Old Folks Concert

Faces, new Features, and new Attractions.
Scvcnteea Established Artist* !

Be

AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,

Wostenholm’s

OOMIX &

From their Opera Uonsc, Boston,
THR AC TOC It ATS OF MIKSTRML8Y !

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE

Street.

I

Burlesque

,

BLOCK),

(FOX

Mo. 81 MIDDLE

Bridgton.

$8,400.

BRASS BAND, and

Cloths

at them If you svant to
at the Middle street

.....

a

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

So. 12 Market 8q., over Mct’oy’s Cheap
store, nnd opp. U. S. Hotel.

Tmtir

forget to look
great variety,

x-.

Ar

AT DEERING HALL,
Positively, for Two Nights Only!

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

lard Pictures & Ambrotypes,

emit f

ARB

Cambric Ilaudkerchicn. ami flue Merino Ladies'
Black II we just received.

JOHN NEAL, Agent.

Exchange

low«u;r«2",igBedA*Z^bAvVa!
Treasurer of

...

FOR BOYS'AND MEN'S WEAR
I^rgc variftie* of Table Linen,, Tuwoling,. Linen

NEAL."

32

corporatioaa desirous ot fhraWklaaalt
or. »ny I*ortion of said Iona, will please commuaicata

BARD
n recent legal
meeting of the inhabitants of
kryebnrg. a Bounty of S3W was voted to udeb
be iu attendanc and play promenade and dance
volunteer
that should be accepted as one of the
| Town's
music during the evening.
quota of ‘it man; and accordingly the TianaVAX A OCR*.
urer wa •authorired to
procure the loan *f tt.tOO to
J. H.Barberick,
W. H. Phillips,
be ropnld in one and two
J. It Racklyfl
years, in equal Instalment.
All who desire to furuUh uid
O.W.True, M. McCarthy.
loan, or anv
or
7 nart
^
; it, will please address
Muaic by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
HENRY HYDE SMITH,
Floor Ticket, admitting gentleman and one lady
freaiursr of Kryebarg.
i rytburg, Dec. 11. 1<«8.
SI 60; Gallery Tickets, gentlemen 75 cents; ladies ?A
deeWdAwff
cents. Hr Positively no Tickcta sold at the door
Tickets for salo by the Managers; aDo at Pain
BOARD
Music Store, and at Kobiuson’s under Lancaster Hall
( rosman k Poor s, M. TlcCarthy s Boot Store. b* I 1JLEA-AXT ROOMS for genliemea and their
,i'**1*
#o eorner ol
Exchange street, and J. 1*. Shaw’s Fur Store, Mid : <7
/V!0 for
Oxford aud Cedar
atreets.
dec 14dfw*
I
i -dte street.
tBTDancing to commence at S$ o’clock decl7 ti

;

enlarge*;

30 A

:

it.

Cotton and Wool Domestics 1
| Morris’ 3Iinstrels,
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets

Now i* the time to outer or
and 1 would
remiud all Interested, that by enteHng now, before
the n**xt dividend is declared, they *avo the actual
cost of one whole year's premium'.
_

r^*‘r”110 WF«•«■»“»*h.above
bounVyofNa*!'
Persons and

Managers of the

announce

will

UOODS!

Satinets, t'assiiueres,

States'
wan^

1!!'<l,''r

1

FRIDAY and SATUHDAY,Dec. 18 ft 19,

Forfaiting.

nov3u 2aw4w

I
!

AS

Judtiu.alot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made
up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lotresl
Ayme*.

Produce ACoinnitasion Merrlmulg,

10/10

CARP BERRY

and vicinity
people of Portlaud
can buy as c ue\f
place where they
and

*

OO

represented in character, add the citi/ons generally in Fancy Drew. Messrs. Curtis it Woodburv,
oT Boston, will arrive in this city on the
Wanted.
morniug oi
December 26th, with a large assortment of Character
America* Girl to do housework im a noil
Dresses which they will let at reasonable prices.
ffemily. Most come well recommended AnLadles' dresses will be exhibited in the afternoon, I ply at the store of
I. ar
and gentlemens’ m the evening until the
decl, dtr
Corner Cougresfand Urrea Street*.
day of the
dance. A competent ladv will be in attendance to
wait on the ladies in the afternoon.

Street,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

oothoriaa and direct the Town Trees,

ot Bridgton to procure a
loan, aad give a Tewa
Note or Notes in behalf of mid
forest not exceeding six tier cent for
two yean a
sum sufficient to
pay each volunteer *336—and they
are mustered into the service
ef tha United
and credited tu said town as a
portion or their
,ho ,**t c>11 lot men
by tha cresweai
rraaMaatat
at
the United States.”
The quota of aaid town la 43 man, aad tha ahoy.
urer

well

ZUNDER,

rash to their

a

TIaa

MILITARY AND FIREMEN

Office,

Why should the

CAmstnuxs HoYuY.ws \

SIVYER &

keep up

legal meeting or tba inhabitants of tha Iowa
*»T of Nov em.

to«!7t.,I£ in,*

Union Assemblies respectfulthat the present course of their dancer
will close with a Grand Fancy Dress Ball, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 2b, oia which occasion they hope
to see the

Mittens.

and

not trade at a
ad in New York or

FUR THE

MAX RL FOUND

Gloves

The

a

w&j,J?ID"TO*‘ ht,J on ,h* -,,h

oer

ML LANCASTER HALL,
ly

a

tory
Machinery, a ,d to ruu the^JSm wKl
completed, will bear of a favorable opportunity
by
addressing A. D B Box SOM. UortlaiX oJ. W.

1.25

be obtaiued of the Committee of Arrangement*.

Grand

(FOX B LOt K)

Ornamental and Useful Articles,

dccl 3wi«

Notice.
desiring situation. who is comneleot to
A MAX
superintend the
uction of
Woolen Fa**
and Its

.75

j-V,

lot of

No. HI middle
Still

smail

ear*

Gallery,

Til Aadov V.«ahi«w«

Near the Post

declS—126

Holiday

9 non

FEUCHTWANGER &

|

Store,

received.

F.rory

Oyder:

“It is easier to pay a small price than a
laige one.”

Corner Middle and Cross Streets.

dl wt hen

A'-einblie*,

Prompter.D. H.Ciiaddlsr
Panelug to commence at 8 o’clock.
WT' Clothing Checked Free.
Portland, Nov. 2,1803.
TP1A8 tjanl

ilf'-12-4 s-i-tll.

-AT-

acS

tho

WANTS....LOST.

Music by Chandler's Baud.

Hoys’ Skating Caps;

-AND.——

|

44

To

French Otter Hats;

WREATHS OF SFK1ICE

A

oi

New Y

Cloth Hals, for Gent’s Wear;

Ladles decorating for Christum* will hud

tfl^Ordera

Might.

Christmas night,

44

KXCHAKOED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED.

CHRISTMAS WREATHS! |

Hosiery

.Sugar.
StrenKblf. jfo|asses.
Three W atchro
!• 'VASHBUBN, Ja., Colleclor.
dcclSdgw

a-

Now opcti

Everjrrefii

each

44

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

CHARLES P. THRASHER.

Michigan Central.12S
Illinois ( initial scrip,.Ill)
facille Mali.21:1
Lnt|H> Hhds. Mild Shooks.
Caniou Company.
srj
if if I EMPTY Molasses Uogslieads,
American Gold,.'.162}
tv*V/V*
2,000 Molasses f Ihd. Shooks and Heads,
Tennessee Sixes,.Ml
Of Superior qualitv, for sale by
Gulled Staten one year certificates new. 981
•
H I ROBINSON,
V nited States 8’* lssl
coupon*,..ljo I aeciaedlslm
No I Portland Piey.
.....

great variety.

Furs Made to

iooteit.

Atic

Three pieces Woolen C lofh.
Thousand Cijart.
five
Fivo BHIb.

Committee of Arrangement* amt Floor
Manager*:
Foreman, C. It. RICH,
As* t Foreman, EDW. HODGKINS
Sec’y, C. O. HINDLE,
C n. PntLUM,
R. D.Paoi,
I
S. S. II&arxAFOKD,
B. A. Hall!
|
Ticket# f#r the fourne,
3.00
Single Ticket a for Thanksgiving night,
M.oO

|

FIRS!

and Civic

B A. l L

and Muffs!

LIMES' SKATING CAPS!

•*

dru'IS ill ivAtf/tH'l

Firemen’s, Military

LADIES’ FUR HOODS!

1 will mention a few of the prices:
100 pra La die*’ Side Lace and Cong, Sfcrge Boot*, 50
75
59 "
Congress Kid Boots,
"
90
100
split front Lace Boot *,
59
Calf Balmoral?, sewed d. a., I
* or
with and without anklets, i
50
Rubbers—21,8,8 j—
75
80
Flannel-lined Bn>kliif.
75
Children'* Boots and Blioes—all price*.
Men’s Rubber?—all sixes,
\ 26
Men’s Calf Boots,tap sole,Plummer Last, 4 25 & 4 50

i’0-,

i'i 'tk*n ! and
I’urtisnd, Deo. 17, l£t#«
I
mill, following described merchandise
bavin*
X been forfeited for vloiatioa or the It.
venae
l.awsof tbe United Stales, public notice 01 saw
seirurca having been given, and ao claim to it'd
goods having been made, they will be fold at pubrtc auction at tbc Old Custom
House, at this port, on
Saturday, January ninth, 19M, at eleven o'clock
A. 31
to Wit"

TliJinUtjcit inis Ni^ht,

Ou Hew Year*’

CHILDREN’S

®AlLt\ k

*****#l Forfeite4 Hoods,
roM-rcTfit-a Orrtcr.
iJ*a net nf

E E !

clay Nights.

-WITH-

and 47 UNION STREET.

Cortland
New Yoke, Doe. 18.
The steamer Creole, front New Orleans 10th,
has arrived. She has 8100,000 in specie.
The papers contain no news.
A salute of
one hundred guns was fired at New Orleans
in honor of Grant's victory.

On

Fitch and River Sabir I

place,

the

1* A

-V

Siberian Squiriel !

81) Middle afreet,
J. l\ Smith), aud net wishing
Luion street to my new
of the fain*.* at tilt EAT BAR-

forget

dwKelS^11'

HALLj

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,
T^closc with a Grand

Cape*, Collars

<;©2«
!mS V*£ VJ

-WITH-

on

m•
From

|

was

a

Mr. Fould'a financial- statement shows that
the accumulated deficits now reach 072 millions francs and a loan of 300 millions is proposed. The Mexican expenses at the end of
the year, will reach 210 million francs.
Latest via. Queenstou n.
London, Dec. 0. The British Crown Lawyears have pronounced the condemnation of
the British hark Bpringbok, by the New
York District Court illegal and vexatious,
and Lord Lyons is to remonstrate.

From Fast Tennessee.

from

uilcuueu

letter was merely complimentary.
A great meeting ut Preston [Kissed resolutions in favor of continued neutrality.

j

Thursday last,

sue was

tion from the Confederates, who presented a
letter from Jell' Davis. It is believed the reception had no olfieial character, and that the

ensued for several hours.
The storm Is washing away the rebel obstructions and yesterday a large number of
heavy timber, bolted together with iron, caine
down with the tide. They were secured and
towed In shore by onr tugs. It Is believed that
the obstructions must be severely damaged.
There is uo other news 6t importance!
By the arrival of the Arago from Port Royal
we learn that the recent heavy
gale swept
away nearly all the rebel obstructions in
; Charleston Harbor, and their remnants line
| the shores. Thu entrance to Lite harbor in
; now clear and it Is supposed our navy will
take due advantage of the fact.

*c learn that the
meeting of the Cumberland County Temperance
Association, al
Cumberland Centre, on
was a

„ U.VL

for.
The Pope of Rome had received

*

American Sabirs I

GAIN?*.
Now is your lime to liuy Goods Cheap!

gence
The great storm of the 3d inst. proved most
disastrous to Eugland botli ou sea and land.—
The damage to property was most extensive,

Away.
New York, Dec. 18.
The following is from the correspondence of
of the Baltimore American:
Charleston, Dec. 13th.—Gen. Gilmore again
shelled Charleston on Thursday night, throwing a number of shells into the city, and it is
thought doing much damage. All the rebel

sufficeint endorsement of their
moral tendency and
adaptedness to the want'
of the young.

ing

partly furnished with
loyal Slates.

shrllino uf i' ha rhmt trtt—
Harbor W ♦»ahnl

a

Bark Ashore.—It will be seen
by our shi;
news report that the hark
Phiicua, Capt. Davis
went ashore in Simonton’s
Cove,on Thursday
evening, in a snow storm. The steam tu;
Tiger went to the rescue tfnd staid by her dnr

were

visions seut from the

my stock

hall'dispose

place,

:

Fortress Moxitot, Dec. 1*.
The flag of truce steamer New York brought
(lowu from City Point two Surgeons who had
been for some lime in prison at Atlanta, Ga.
While they were in Bichmond the rebel au-

though they

to remove
I *

Elections have before

ship Weston, Merritt, was
among thoso damaged by collision, but not
seriously. The ship 1'eusacola was completely wrecked ou Great Hurbo Hank. The crew
was saved.
The DcWitt, Clinton, was totally
wrecked ofl Kriiniey; crew saved. The Mary
Kusseil from Liverpool for Hath, was towed

fS !

ON

A. M.,it 8tor? No. K*4
Middle, corner of f.umb
Sireet occupied by iVUHmm
Aitcbison, ail tbe
remaining on hand at that time, cooiiitisy of a vt
r cty °f Drew
Good*. 8b»wlf, and
B”
a'ly fo""« In 9 rrtaiMore.
>#!c wiihott’ r**-oi v® iu clot* thQ concern.

cornsr. of dances

Hudson Hay Sabirs'

EIGUTEEX

thorities showed them through all the prisons
in and about the city. They report they found
our prisoners quite comfortable and well fed,

ard, is constantly in the receipt of new, attrac
tire and useful
books, such as any father 01
mother would be pleased to
put into the hand:
of their children.
“Kelly Xash" or “I did not
think’ ; and “The little Sea
Bird", are fron
the office of the American
Tract Society,

5d.

(formerly occupied by

an

The American

Oasli,

SALES.

Slock of Dry Hoods by
A«kOm.
ITedr cvTny December 21d. at 10
o'c ock

To be followed byTilREEJkSSEHBLlEH oulbura*

Having taken the .Sion

and the coast was strewn with wrecks.
At
Holyhead, 51 bodies floated into the harbor
and many more wore seen coming in.
The
pressure of the wind at Liverpool was greater
than fur years. There were many collisions
ami disasters iu the Mersey.

for

AUCTION

Will commence their Second Annual

Ivlid.d.le Street.

(i.osim;-oit sai.e

CARD--J.

{

to be settled tha

Hoop Skirts are still to prevail. The Freud
Empress has again manifested her excellcn
taste and judgment, by
adopting for hersel
and the ladies of the
imperial household the
elegant Trail Skirts manufactured by the Belli
Monte Skirt Co., ot Boston.
Europe lias no
y<?t produced an article of crinoline that uieuti
the approbation of her iastidious
daughters.In Paris aud Loudou the Patent Belie Monte
Skirt of America is as much
sought for, am
as fully appreciated as in the
fashionable cir

13Q

Ladies and Gentlemen's
Skates! Skates

reeling

•

ENGINE COMPANY NO, 4

K H .V W

—

Emancipation Celedbatiok.—We lean -I
Baltimore, Dec. IS.
Two Union prisoners, Capt. N. T. Henderthat arrangements are being perfected for lb
son, of the 51st Indiana, and Lieut. J. T.
celebration of the anniversary of the Presi
Skelton, of the 17Lit Iowa, who escaped from
dent’s Emancipation Proclamation, on the firs t
Libcy prison a week ago, reached here this
forenoon.
They travelled night aud day
day of January. There is to be a public meet
through the woods down the Peninsula, diof
ing, an

—FOR SALE—

AT MECHANICS'

officers of the State, in executing the laws !
between master and slave, will be brought I
Orders and Consignments respectfully solicited.
into conflict with the military authorities of
C. M.8IYVKR.
w. R. D. (JASCOTNE.
the United States. A bill for a similar pur- I
pose is peuding in the House of Delegates.
Refer by p. nnission toProm these two will be found a bill by a comLester Sexton, I. M Dnrand 9s Co., I. A. Benedict
It Co. Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank. Milwaukee:
mittee of Conference, which will pass both
W. K. Muir, Detroit; John Portcou*. Portland.
Houses by Monday.
decll dim
in the ameudmeuts of the pay and bounty
bill reported by Senator Wilson, liountles arc
confined to tlioso enlisting prior to January
5th, 1804, and nflei that dale no bounty to
substitutes and none to eulisted or drafted
!
men.excepting a bounty ot $100 now allowed,
The largest and boat assortment of SKATES ever
will be paid.
offered tor sale In this city will be found at
The same Senator reported back the bill
No. 9 Market Square.
of
the enrollment act, adding a
nmendatory
HT'Call and examine.
new clause abolishing Die $300 commutation
feature of the preseut law.
It includes the
deelT d2w
P. H. WHITE.
enrollment of hiiv person arriving at tho age
of 20 years, and any one who has not been in
the service two years and honorably discharged. It exempts a person who may attain his
years ago, I had the pleasure of introducing here a new system of Life-Assurance,
45lli birthday between the enrollment and
—the “Mutual Benefit’* System. It has
gone
dralt, but abolishes the exemption of felons
on trom that day.
steadily growing iu public favor,
and exempts none whose relatives are w holly
till it* policies number about 21,000; its accumulation
amounts
to
ou
their
labor
for
over
Fite
Millions, though it has
dependent
support, unless
paid to its members over two millions in profits, and
actually supported by their labor.
losses to the amount of more than three million*.
Three years ago. the Comptroller of N w York
reported this office to lie in a Viter condition than
from frtfojn:—Arrival oj Ihr Auolriulneian.
any other in the couutry, foreign or domestic, by
more than 100,000 dollar*.
Kiuce then it has greatly
New York, Dec. 18.
The steanv-hip Australasian from Liverpool
prospered, and this year issues noariv 3d<J0 nexv policies. 1 ho profits aro uow A/7y per cent
\early. We
5th lust., arrived at 0 o'clock this evening.—
requireouly one half cash, and graut policies in any
She brings the following additional intellishape desired—Free Policies, Endowments and Non-

JIM-

FURCOODS!

OCE A TV

BOOTS and SHOES.

remainder of the State are free.
The Act sets forth, as the reason for the
change, that w ithout it executive aud judicial

moM4f.

oration, music, ringing

iuto

Northampton, Princess Anne, Elizabeth City
and York, and including the cities of Norfolk
and Portsmouth.
Uy the President’s proclamation of January last, all the slaves io the

»

EXTE UT AIIS ME NTS.

—or-*—

The Senate of Virginia, in session at Alexandria, passed a bill to-day for the election of
delegates by the people to a convention, to assemble in that city ou the 25th of January, to
amend and alter the State Constitution so as
to abolish slavery in the counties of
Aceomac,

but took a stampede before succeeding in doiug it any damage to speak of, as it was repaired io two hours this forenoon, aud trains
are now running again.
On moving offthc
rebels sent back to Fredericksburg three ambalance loads of their wounded, and left oue
prisoner in our bands. They left iu the direction of Centreville. As soou as daylight Gen.
Crcoran, in command at Fairfax, seut cavalry
in pursuit of tlie foo, aud has ahice reported
that its advance had come up with the rebel
Treatment

■Bl

tice, or intervention, or mediation, or proposition for peace from any quarter, d-c.,for which
they could not vote.

taken prisoner.
The rebels then atto burn the bridge over Pope Kim,

rear.

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

45 and 47 Union Street.

them 5 contested cases from Missouri, 2 from
Pennsylvania, 1 from Massachusetts, 1 from
Kentucky, 1 from Maryland, 1 from Iowa, ami
1 from Virginia.
u was Mr. (Cravens, of Iiulian.i aim
day moved to separate the resolutions of Mr.
Smith, of Kentucky, in the House, in order to
have a vote upon them separately.
This settlement is considered proper to be
made by some of the gentlemen who voted for
and carried his proposition, (or while they
were ready to vote for these, declaring it the
duly of Congress to pass all necessary lulls to
supply men and money, and tendering thanks
to the army in the field, there was much in
the first resolution whiclk opposed an armis-

The train happened fortunately to be an hour
and a half late, aud consequently escaped
capture. It is quite likely the rebels committed further outrages on the railroad beyond
Pone Rtlll. of which we lotvo not. been in-

morrow, to take part in the ceremonies; aud
we underslaud, that the members of the Me

Tallow*—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—shade lower; Grain

issue was
made in one of the courts of that Stato. The
decision there rendered was against the constitutionality of the Act of Congress. The
case was taken by appeal to the Court of
Apiieals of
York, where the decision
was reversed.
Uoscvelt then took out a writ
of error to bring it before the Supreme Court,
under the 27th section of the Act. Defendant
iu error moved to dismiss Lite writ of error,
for want of jurisdiction, alleging that there is
no appeal, because the decision below was iu
favor of the constitutionality of the Act. Mr.
Uoelker appeared in favor of the motion, and
James Henry Buchanan to resist it.

about two miles.

were

to-morrow afternoon at 1 o’clock.
The Odd
Fellows of the city (sec special notice) are requested to meet at Odd Fellows' Hall, Ex
change Street, al half past twelve o'clock to

Wiiat

notes; he refused them, and

—

Molasses—dull.

Washinton, Dec. IS.
Mutual, friendly and satisfactory explanahave
tions
taken place to-day between Secretary of State and Lord Lyous concerning the
of
the Chesapeake and her crew
recovery
within Blitish jurisdiction iu Nova Scotia.
A case is beiore the United States Supreme
Court, wInch presents the following features:
Judge Rosevelr, of N’ew York, was sued upon
a bond.
Defendant offered him legal tender

When Col. Drew arrived at Pope Rtt t, it
was extremely dark, aud the rain
poured down
furiously. He fired several voliies at tiie rebwhich
returned.
Noue
els,
of our men
they

He had many friends, who are invited to attend hi. funeral,from the Universalist Church

wem

■■

Olieap

Coffee—quiet

1'tvm Wash tngtofl.

—

for mauy years an enterprising
and faithful citizen of tills city, has deceased

Judiciary committee.
Mr. Wilson,from the Military committee,
repork cl back, with amendments, tiie bounty
law; also the Mil amendatory of the enrollment act, with amendments, one of them repealing the tsktu commutation for, as to that
he (Wilson) bad very serious doubts.
Mr. 1 >i v ii offered au amendment exempting
clergymen front draft.
Mr. Hendricks also offered an amendment,
hut its substance was not slated.
The amendments were ordered to be printed.
Mr. Sumner’s resolution for a new rule requiring Senators to take the oath of allegiance
prescribed by act of Congress, before entering
oil their duties, was taken up.
Mr. Saulsbury moved to refer it to the Judiciary committee. Rejected by a majority of

eleven.
Without taking action the Senate
Executive session.—Adjourned.

teiligence:
ay At ue annua! meeting of the Portland
Lieut. Peck,of the 2d regiment of District
10th
the
on
of
Natural
held
History
Society
volunteers, has given us the particulars of a
bold
raid made by Stewart’s cavalry last night,
inst., the following olliecrs were unanimously
on the Orange A Alexandria Railroad, about
elected:
a mile and a half beyoud Fairfax Station.—
j
President—Dr. Win. Wood.
about 800 strong, accompanied
Vice President— Henry Willi*.
j Thetherebels,
notorious Mosby, at six o'clock attackby
Cor. Secretary—Lewis Pierce.
ed the guard upon the railroad at a point
Kec. Secretary—Dr. Good ale.
w hich was
guarded by Company I of the ifiolh
Treasurer—Edward Gould.
New Vork regimeut.
The company made a
Cabinet Keeper—C. IP Fuller.
bravo resistance, and were only captured by
Associate Managers
J. W. Cbickeriug.
the cavalry forming a hollow square around
John Neal, Alexander Burges*, J. T. McC’otih
them. The rebels had previously cut the teleS. B. Beckett, T. C. Hcrsey, Edward H. Klgraph wires, but word was conveyed as quickwell.
ly its possible to Col. Drew, iu couinmud of a
An adjourned meeting of the Society will lx
battalion of lour companies of the 2d District
held on the second Monday of next mouth al
of Columbia volunteers at Fairfax Station, aud
he started with ills command to reinforce the
7. 30 P.
M._
attacked party.
The progress of the train
was stopped at Pope Run, where the rebels
Death of Joseph Gray.—It will be .-ecu
bad burned the bridge aud torn up Lite track
on reference to our obituary
department, that
Joaeph Gray,

New fork Market.
New Yoek, Poo. 19
CottOB -quiet and without material charge.
Flour—Stats aud Western 6 @ 10c. better, Super
State 9 10 '§0 39; Extra do 6 45 @ 6 GO; choice do
0 66® 6 80; bound Hoop Ohio 760 ®7 GO; choice
do 7 </> (g 9 60; Superfine H Of torn 0 15@ 7 00; extra
Western Q1X' (81)09; Southern flruu r; Mixed to good
*
76u
12-J; Fancy and extra 8 16 '*■ 10 75; Canada
better: Common Extra 6 35 & 6 60 ;| Extralgood to
choice C 66 & 9 00.
Wheat—4 «2c bctler; Chicago Spriugl 44® 150;
Milwaiikic Club 1 47 @ l 51; old do 130 ^135 in
store; Winter bed Western 1 46 fa 1 00.
Corn—active anil 2 cent? higher; Mixed Western
flopping l '50 @122 lu store; closing with 1 !J refused
f»uty >ltado firmer.
Beef— bteady.
Fork—firmer; aw-w 1925@18As prime 1 3rt
Su~ai-quiet; Muscovado 12 " 1 -i

Cl ISfGl&L

I

LOCKE,

I

/!!

HALL,

Anmswic*, Maine,

DR. w. If.

A.gwsiSi“A

DEALKO,

O.VB VP TUB GkBA TEST CUMBS onBBCOBD.
Mas. Mamhistu—Dear Madam
—Thiakiag .
statement of my case may be of aervfce to
No. 11 Clapp's Block,
ochwe
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yea.
COBSER OECOSORESS ASI) ELM S TREE TS,
This is briefly my ease—I was taken sick sheet 18
respectfully announce to the citizens ol I months ago with the Liver Complaint ia a aery had
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
form. I applied to tour diflbreat
physicians, hat recity four mouths. During that time w e have trratee
ceivcd no benrllt until I called on
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
yea. At that_
aud curing person, In such a short
I
had
given up business, and waa ia a very bad state,
space of time that i
the ijuestiou is olieu asked do they
stay cured. To I bat after taking yonr mcdiciae Ibr a abort
time I bethisnuestion we will,ay that all that do not
stay
gan to recover, and in two araaths I was
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
entirely
This, with tbosuccess we havo m. t with. Is 1 sure
and
had gained several pounds of
well,
flash, sad
that our services are appreciated. Therecan truly say that
hy your shill I am a parftotly healIcst patients should delar com!
g for fear we
thy man.
uot stay long enough to give the test, we will
Joaara Dana
h re say that we shall stay iu this
Boston
1 Maine Depot, Portland, Mo.
city at least uutil

Medical

Electrician,

WOULD

Eautre

next April.
Dr. 1). has been a practical Electrician for
twrntyyears, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciau
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
In the form of nerv ous or sick headache:
neuralgia
lu the head, ueck.or extremities:
consumption,w ben
iu the acute stages or where the iuugs are uot
fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula, hip
diseases, wbiteswellings. spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spitie, contracted muscles, distorted limbs

KHVARKART.B CCRB OP A CASS OP
DROP
ST CUBED B T MRS. MAXCHBSTBB.
This ia to oertiiy that 1 bars boon eared of
tho
Dropsy of Alters years standing by Mr*. Mancksster. I bate been to phyaiciaaaia
Aeatoo, Mow loth
and Philadelphia. They all told ms Uigt
they eoald
do
tor
oalesa
me.
nothing
they tapped ms, aad a»paralysla, St. Vitas'Dance, U<a>urs»,stampalsy 01 or
sured
me
that
of
mering
by tapping I could lira bat a short
be-ltaticy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion. constipation and Uver complaint, pile*—we cure
tlm<‘ 1 bad made up my mind to
go homo aad live
every case that can be prc~cutod; asthma, bronchi- ; as
as 1 could with tho
long
disaaae, aad thsadla. Om
tie, stricture, of the chest, and all forms of fema'c |
home
I
my
way
complaints.
stayed over sight ia Portland with
a friend of mine, aad told them
what my mind was
to
regard
I"
my disease. They flaally serenaded "
mo
The Klvoumatio. the goutv, the lame and the I ary
to go aad see Mrs Manchester,
flho
leap with Joy, and move with live agllltv and elastic
and told me my ease
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostexactly*.
tutted limb" restored, the uncouth deformities reI was so mach astonished to think that she
told me
moved; falutuess converted to vigor, weakness to
that
I
told
her that I would taka her modistrength; the bliud made to see, the deaf to hear and | correctly,
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes ol ; cinee, not haring the least tkith that
they woald
youth are obliterated; the mwVwtra or mature lift
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest rsMut
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aud
from
course
any
whatever; anally 1 took the mhdian active circulation maintained.
clue and went home, la one week from the
j
LADIES
commenced
Who hare cold bauds and feel; weak stomachs
taking the medielae. I had ever Urea
lame and weak hacks: nervous and sick headache;
of
water
gallons
pass ma ia seven hows; aad my frldirrlue?. aud sw imming In tho head, with indigeslow sufferers may be assured that it was a
tion and constipation of the bowrls: paiuiuthu side
great rebel
tome.
I
bad
not
been able to lie dovra is had At
and back: leucorrhia, (or white*); falling oftbe
womb with internal cancers; tunvois, polypus, and
before
this
for
two years. Now I caa Ue daws
night
all that long train os diseases will find Iu Electricwith perfect ease. 1 have taken
her_»■—_(hr
ity a sure means of cure. Fu painful menstruation
and
am
eight mouths,
at well no any man eesM with
too profhse menstruation, aud all of those long line
of troubles with young ladles. Electricity is a certain
te be, and nu signs of
dropsy, f woald advfee alt
specific, ami will, in a short time, restore the tuiftret
thai ara sick to go aud coatuli Jfra. Manchester.
to the vigor of health.
even
if
they hast boea gives up by other phyfcy n e hare on Electro^CkomleeU Apparatus lot
extracting Mineral Polsuu from the system, such as
sicians. I have seat her a number of case* of ether
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic Ac. Hundreds who
diseases, and abe has cured them also. Go and see
are troubled with "tiff Joints, 1Feak backs, and vari
lor yourselrea. I bad no tkith, bat bow
ous olberdiflicultics, the direct cause of which, ic
my fhitta
nine cases out of ten, is the eflbcl of poisonous drugs
cannot be sbaked In her akin ia telling end
oarir.g
be
to
u tnral stiengtb aud
cau
restored
vigor by the
disease.
(hauls*
8.
Beanos,
use of from five to eight Baths.
Sa
aaa
E.
hours
from
8
Office
o'clock a n to 1 p. u ; 11
Haanoa,
4; and 7 to 8 r. h.
Mast A. Uamos.
Consultation Fr»*.
lyUisedt
BanjoMaine, April 2d.
one

A

By Electricity

Fsr Coughs, Cold* and ( oisuutplin.
fllHE Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most
A highly approved medieiuo ever discovered. II
hai stoorl the be<t <\f all
Tim. taviug had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty year*. It is
recommended hv our best pA
!JJ. our uoB| rminer! citi.cns, tne Pr, *j Hie Trad', in !»i! bv all
Vfhoknuwlt. l or certificates, which cau be given
to almost any extent, see »tappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully retpud the ruonev II
uot ont rely sail: factory. Price AO cents aud 18; Ifcc
large bottles much the cheapest. Be cartful to ae!
the aeuiuue, which i* prenared *ulr bv HEED. CITTEft A Co., Wholesale Druggists^ Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealer* fitperttlly.
drc» tsddm

Orr.ca floras—Freni t A. M.tiHtP. M.
aagi; inkcutal ad

Otfflfl

iBfwuce

CoHpany.

Mm^uscellany.

INSURANCE.
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

Obtaining Help in the Country.
Scenx.—A Parlor, fits miles from Newburyport. Bridget sealed in the easy ohair.
(Enterd lay of the house.)
Bridget,—(Briskly, without rising)—
■‘Good morning ma’am.”
Lady—Standing— “Good morning. Will
you tell

me

i

your name and errand?”

year,.•.*308,981

B.—“ludeed ma’am, if you piase, and its
that’s come to say I'm willing to sarve

{

interest

on

L.—“O yes, I uuderstaud; my husband has
enquired in the city for a servant; and you

99

Guarantee

Tbo subscriber having purchased the
Cottar House, at Hiram Bridge, and
refurnishing, will open the same to the
public January 1,1*04.
W.G. SPRING.
p—^
Iram, Dec. 5,1863.
dec3-dtjanl

22,38809
7,018 66 £246,682 03

Mount
now

*721,626 60
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid tor Claims by Death, on
26 Policies. *64,400 00
Balance of di-.tributionto Policy Holden...
2,06107
Tsiu for Salaries, Kents, Medical Examinations. &c.
16,645 46
Taid commissions to Agents,.
16,268 *6
Taid Dividend to Guarantee
Stock bolder-.
7,000 00
398 83
Paid for re-iusurauce.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies,. 22,079 07 *116,728 19

place.”

shure but i might if ye’d
make it for tuy iuteresl to go so lar out.—Its
not

of Exchange, (ongrtss and lAtnc
Sts.,opjtosite Sew City Hall, Portland.

Junction

appointments,

i
land. Charges moderate.
nov2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

THE AMERICAS
[Han

Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24

you to the work ?”

Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
B.—“Well it isn't Bridget O’CalUjfftn would
Bank Stock.
27,629 26
be hard upon so winsome a lady—yc look
Loans on Collaterals and personal securitoo
aud
ties.
21,10000
I
but
dclicalc-likc;
youngish,
suppose 1
United States Treasury Securities,. 74,644 80
ye would bo wanting to do the nicest of yer
1,000 00
Michigan State Bond.
own

cooking?”

L.—I’ve done

Real Estate, (at oo*t.).
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts,

for the last four years.”
B.—(Brightening up)—“Shie, and I was
so

;

light. Yer house (glancing around the parior)looks nice. I supposed ye’d lie after takiug
charge to keep it clane aud in order yerself,

without rensouHave yc any children ?”
L.—“Yes, two boys, six aud eight years
old.”
B.—“And ye wouldn’t be after asin-ine to
mind them? Ye’d lie expecting to .mind yer
own boys of course?”

paid nor

received any

are

CASH CAPITAL

dll

PERIODICAL DROPS

THAN ALL

ARE BETTER

Company,

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

ARE

arc too

TIT

rox

\

^

Drops!

—ark—

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
Agent, l«i Middle Street.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

KUWAItUtAH AW,
Oct27 Ijeod

Mutual Life Insurance. LYON’S

von’t stand any how.”

A good husband should be willing to take a
certain amount of daily scolding from his wife, i
Fifty pounds of ballast should go free in the I

marriage stage-coach.

PERIODICAL DROPS!

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
Periodical

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

1

Established frr the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Shift, Honor and
deli carp.
CONSULTATIONS-Dr. Hughe# has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he

PRIVATE

CARLTON A CO.,
!

consequent

CAUTION.
consequence of the high reputation our Matchhave obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, and even l<o»e
movgk to I
In

n

In order to avoid

anv

occur-

a

*t> le of

copart-

MARK & TRUE,
and taken the Store

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Second door east of Uniou Whs rf,
for the purpose of carrying

on a

Flour & Commission Business.
SYLVESTER MARK,
JOHN U. TRUE.
Fortlaud, btcetober lit. l«a.
dltu
XiUVK DOLLARB will be given for the detection
A nud conviction of nuypereou orpersoufstenlln; I
papers from the doors of our subscribers.

Imm

J. L. WINSLOW, Afent,

ruRUsHntBorTOKrREit.

MAM77ACTUBIB 09

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
mi Him iisdiniM or uciinkt,
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipos and Connections,
Whole,
pale or Retail.

STEAM AND

GAS

FITTING,

Done In the beat manner.
Workae Unton Bt., and 388 * 386forest,
laltdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

jpBUIE
l»l*

Yellow Corn.
Yellow Coro, for tale by
Commercial street, head

WhU^ty'i »bar|

has treated thousands of cases, ana in no lustanoe
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there Is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
Ilia remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; oures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hoars; oures without the dreadful
effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unices the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional]
locally, can be caused by nsing them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in vonth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness'in the
bead, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eye#, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, arc speedily and permanently

file

3ttcf a0*1

trade marks.

Drops,

DR. HUGHES’

large building recently erected,

use our

Periodical

Eclectic medical Infirmary.

i
J
1

by

sanity
cured.
All

■

name

Preparations.

Ho. 74 Middle 8tre«t.

rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
Al»o a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by
Clotlis. for Business aud Dress Suits, which are scry
aud
the
BYAM. CARLTON k CO."
CHEAPESTHoiyAt in the market.
popular,
ISTEHXAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tag
Clothe* luanuikctwrod In the best style, and a* i
can
be
by
manufacturer
a*
of matches in New Engpurchased elsewhere.
cheap
paid apy
A* I do my owru cutting, and attend perionally to 1 land is paid by Byam. Carleton k Co., of Boston,
and
more
than
all
others combined.
the tacunt/iiWare, iny customers may rely upon ray
they pay
best enertiona to oiyk satisfaction.
At wholesale In Portland by N. 1, PVB1NTON.
1*7 Fore street,
eeplT
eodbtn
Boston. Nov. 8. ISM
novia dSm

THE
nership under the

Drops

Price, $1 per Bottle.
Por sale by all Diuiggists. At wholeiale by W. F*
Phillips, H. H. Hay A Co., Portland.
aug22 oodly

TAILOR.

Copartnership.
day formed
undersigned bare ibisand

Lyon's

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Being the largest and oldeet manufacturers of Friction Matches In this country, dealers,
shippers, tea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, aud the only match that has withstood the
Um received from BOSTON and NEK YORK a
OMortment of the BEST aud moat FASH- 1 teet of years In every climate.
complete
*.* Always on hand and packed at short notice
JOAABLK Good* in the market for G entlsm kin ’a I
for shipment, Card. Block. Parlor or
wear for Fall and Winter Garment*,
Water-Proof,
among which i
Bo*’ *nd ,be ^lebrau d Byam
Iff

and Pancy Beavers.

Drops

-AUK-

No*. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t

FROST,

Extra Fine Preach Over-Coutings, Chiachillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plaia

Lyon’s

Lyon's

OrpOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
docll dtf

(>r
rXICTION
M'*£,XVZ'iJLB?8
*\HESi litve removed from Union it.
tnelr

CO.j

for the purpose of transacting

General Commission &
SHAW.

a

Chicago, Dec. 1,

ls*3.

J. St.

HU

Counsellors &

HEXBT H.

SHAW,

dccfi Sw

n.

RAY’D,

Attorneys at Law,
BDWABK

A.

correspondence strictly confidentialand will

returned if desired.

Address

DK. J. B.

j

e

HUGHES,

No. 6 Temple Street,(oorner of M'ddle),
Portland
lull—d* wtf8
UT’Bujd stamp for Circular

Eclectic medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
UOliHES particularly Invite* all Ladle, who
Deed a medical adviser, to call at hi* room*, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will dud arranged for
tbolr especial accommodation.
Dr. If.* Eclectic Reuovitlug SloillUin? are unrivalled in efficacy atiti aaperlor virtue Id regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action I* ■pecibc and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will tindit invaluable In all caaesofob•trnotion* after all other remedie* have been tried in
vain. It i« purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least iujurious to (lie health, and may betaken

DB.

with

perfect safety at all times.

Sent to any part of tbo count ry with full direction «
DB. UUUHE8.
by addressing
So. I Temple Street, oorner orXiddle, Portland.
N. B.W-LADIK8 dealring may oonanlt one oft half
£ Indy of experience la eonitant attend-

own tea
ante

jalldawtfB

charg-

per cent.
rate

of interest paid

^

Itl'BflBBogntl, Mating aa appetite and building ip
*

■able grape
It impart!
and

Six

BAM).

j

To (he Clii/.i-iiw.
citizen who may know of any 8toven, Funnels, or Chimneys, whom Are is kept, and not
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, *hall
hud them attended to, and no names given.
II C. BAKXES, Chief Engineer.
Tortlaud. Dec 11.18418.
dim

NATH’L P.

•

•

Portland*

Portugal

M a so factor! x*—(ht Broomt, ShrriJT (■ Columbia
lit., AT. r„ iinti OH Foundry st., Button,Matt.
Double

Home Insurance

all weak and debliira

The

Capital Stock all paid in u.*200,090 00

Letter-press,Copperplate and LithographBookbiudlug. Stereotyping and Electro-

or Itirnlsht d at short notice.
typing, alwayi
A new Catalog ge.contaiaiug cute and
descriptions

hand

ol many new Machines nut before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, working, 4c.,
and other useful informaiion, is now in
press, and
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who
will furnish their address.
It. HUE 4 CO.,
no,8dl5w
New York and Ri.stou. Mass

96

00
00
00
00
loaned on Bank Stock*, do,
26,600 00
; Cash
"
1
on Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 2.96»> 00
"
"
on first mortgage of real estate,19,260 00
'*
i
in hands of agents and in course ot
!
transmission.
21.600 00
Bills Receivable, received for premiums.
8.482 82
Cash on hand and loaned on cad,
18,634 43
Premium* due and unpaid,
9.780 89
Interest accrued on investments,
9,819 28
Other investments,including sates and office

Tl**lke

.nperior

article lor
and the aged and
BBd ben*flttingl»di««

edper.oua,

A LADIES’ WIXE,
Becauac it will not intoxicate a. other wine., a. It
contain, no mixture of
pint, or otberliquor., and ia
admired tor It. rich, peculiar flavor,
and nutritire
propertie., imn.rting a healthy tone to tbo digc.tlro
organ., and a blooming, toft and healthy >kin and

complexion.

M. and

2.30

Geo. Winfield Seott.t'SA. I I»r.
Wil»on.llth«t.,NY,
Got. Morpon.N'.Y Slot*. I l>r Ward. Newark,\.J.
Dr. J.R.Chilton X.Y.city. | Ur.
Xewark.
Dooghcrty,
Dr. Porker. N Y. Oitr.
j.

olfj1 BPOrt*mOUtil
train,

f,r rortl*ud' »* 10.00 X.

M.

aud

will take and leave passenger, at
way

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physician, who

Dro.DorcvIt Mcholl.Sework.N: J
Dr. Uoreo, Booton.

leave I'ortlnnd aud Boston daily.
FRANCIS CUA8E, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. *0,1*63.
oc81 edtf

Freight

train,

Iy.
Ur.Cummluga,Portland.
I>r. Marcy. New York.

wuaouttn#

> RED SPEl.lt.Pa--aic, N. J.,’’
each bottle.

York * Cumberland Railroad.

signature of'Alii over

the eorh ol

trMAKK OXg TRIAL OF THIS WlXg.
For aale by Druggists and all Sr«t claaa dealer*.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Cob*

WIKTER ARRANGEMENTS

miaaionera.

lBRE

On and after Monday, Oct.
9K3BTrain. will leave a, follows;

T. X.

* no

2.00

8.11

2U
»js
2.30

Portland for 8aco Klvor, at
Morrill1,

do

Saecarappa,

X.
6.S0
6.42
6 4*
S 64
8.05
6 12

T.

do
do
do

9.15
* 28
1 86
* 63

do

9.00

2.44
8 96
8.14

X. M.

A, M.

8.85
8.48
7.00
7.12
7.17

9.80

8.80

9.40
10.00

3 38
3 64

1<>.14
10 U
7.24 10.80
7.80 1) 44

4.07
4 11

do

do

A. SPEER,Proprietor
VlH«TA»D—Pa-saic, New Jersey.
Omen—208Broadway.New York.
JOHN LA FOT, Parla,

26, 1*68,

A. X.

Cumberland Mill,, do

Agent for France and Garmany.
Soldla Portland by H. H. 1IAY,Druggist ..Supply
lag Agent.
dec22dly

8.80
r

WILL HE FORFEITED BY DR. L
DIX If failiug to care in lesa time than
any other physician, more effectually and peraaaneutly, with les* restraint from occupation or fear ot
exposure to *11 rvttUicr. with >*i'e and iilmunt med*

UrEPW

If

SELF-ABUSK AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effect* and coute^ueaces;

4.1*

4.30

l

the office than when paid iu the ear,.
Oct. 22,1*63.
dir
DAN CARPENTER,

I

_01 JiABIDUAlg.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
I

Sup’t.

DR. L. PIX’8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
31 Endicolt street,

_)19th, immediately after the arrival of
the Train of the previous day (rom Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow aud Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation* >68 to >80;
i Steerage, >80. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Frei <bt or PtMage apj.lv to
i
11. A A. ALLAN.
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad i'asscnget Depot

patients

DR. DIX

boldly asserts (and

Steamship Co.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

One Trip

a

&

themselves,
§

THBOBLT

O&ADUATB PHV8ICIA9 ADvcsTiantu iy bostob.

RfGULAB

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special dl.*ca«e«, a fact so
well knowu to
mauy Citizen*. Publishers, Merchants,
! Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Nafive
Quacks, more u imtious in Boston than other
j

I

j

large cities,

DR. L. DIX

proudly refer? to Profc«*or# aud respectable Physicians—many of whom comult hiu» in critical casea,
because of hi* aeffuowledgtd .'kill and reputation, at*
taint'd through so long txpcrienct, practice and ©b-

,
1

icrvation.

ST. JOHN.

Week I

it cannot be contradicted .except
or do an j
thing, ev*o perjura
to iuipo-c upon patients) that he

by Quacks, who will say

To be succeeded by the steamship NOVA SCOTIA, Capt Urauax, on the »th.
dtclb

International

Bouton,Ma*a.,

Is ao arranged that
never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the oxlt entrance to bis Office is
No. 21. having no eounccUon with bis residence.eonscqtiently no f.'.mily interruption, so that oa no account can any person hesitate applying at his aSce.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glaagow and Liverpool.

Tht> rte*m«hlp DAMASL I S, C«pt.
Blo*», will Pill from tlm port
Tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Dec.

ncident to Married and Single Ladies;

BECHET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affection?: Eruption* and all Diseases of
the Skin; Deers of the Nose, I hroat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
aud the more advanced at all age*, of
BOTH SEALS, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN k U. S. MAILS.

Company,

Surplus over Capital.
60,032
PRINTING MACHINES,
ASSETS, IKVXSTKD AS FOLLOW* :
Bed and Platon Book A Job Printing Presses,
United States Bonds, market value,
*40,000
•*
(Adams’Patent,)
lo,200
Treasury Certificates, do,
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with ! State Bonds,
do,
18.400
wrought-iron cylinders Sts tiding Prc.-os of varfous
Bank Stocks, do.
68.769

on

nadohlldnm

RBTi ns TICKETS VR.IXTBU AT RBDVCBD
RA TBS.

OF NKCV HAVEN. CONN..
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Nov. 1,1663.

by

at poweMlng medical
proper! w.
pby.ielani
to any other wine* in ujc. and an excellent

a.

-OF THB-

NEW YORK.

Kidney.,
l,roP*> ^B‘

L«w« ISoiton for Portland at 7.30

Morrill's,

Condensed Statement

‘ * ** ”

a

River for Portland, nt
Buxton Centre.
do
do
Gorham,
do
Saecarappa,
Cnmberlaad Mills, do

j

ABhetlon«.b,U*liC

SPEER S WIXE

The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 9.30 A M. train
into Portland will bo Freight Train,, with Passenger
Car, attached.
Fare, 5 cent, les, when tickets nre purchased at

DEERIN3, Agent,

No. 3 Exchange Street
doc3 d3w

Bheuinatlc

1.30

Arrive nt

Suffolk *§, November 30. 1368.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President .and
James J. CoiHlrich. Secretary of the above Company, and severally tnade oath that the above statement. by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Before me,
Thro Htakwood,
Justice of the Peace.

moatral-

m. aud

Snco

37

•

le not a mixture or manulbetorcd
article, but it pure
from the Juice or tbo
Sau.buei grape, cultivated In New Jeraey, recommended
enemUts and

,'ion-

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
ArriTctt

on

a

PBr» *ln« of

AS A DIURETIC
healthy action of the Gland.

a.

^

i

b>
ASA TOXIC

fallow,:
Portlaud for Boston, at 8.to

as

Le*1®

r

n» the

eelcbraUilin Enron*forits medicinal and
beneflela

Commonwealth of VnttsachaieUi.

d<"m

the erts of
ic Printing,

1

2600

HAM’L GOULD,President.
Ja§. J. Goodrich, Secretary.

MIDDLE STREET,

JOB* BAUD.

notes not

money
borrowed?
None
45. Dow many shares of the capital stock
are pledged to the Company ?
None
46. Balance to eredit of profit and doss account?
309,516
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account?
Nothing
43. IIow mauv shares of the capital stoek
are owned by the Company, or not subscribed for?
Nothing
49. What amount of the capital consists of
the stockholders' notes?
Nothing

Forwarding Business,

SKXUM1S SHAW

delinqnent

Highest

41

kind-, Chases. Furniture, Cases, stands, Bra*. Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

And Quack

General Agent for tho State of Maine.

to

MERCHANT

W. H. SHA W Sr

manufacture Singlo and
TilCylinder and Type-Revolving

Drops

ABB BETTER TH.Vf ALL PILLS, POWDERS
!
AXD QUACK MBDJC/XES.

WAKKEK SPARROW',

42. Amount of

270.000 70

ed to profit and loss?
48. Highest rate of interest received*

THE

E subscribers

Lyon’s

J

premium
terminated*

Gopnrtnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership under the firm name of

29 and 31 Gold Street

Ljon’s Periodical Drops

lively prosperity and sncceu of this Company
is shown in the/act. that for the last three
years ft
has taken the lead of all the Lif« Companies in this
( ountiy. The official Returns of the Insurance
( ominiftsioners showing that the
amount of its .tiw
BUB 15 can for the year 1862,
nearly equalled the com
biued bustards of any other two
tympanies in the
Inited States.

Boons \ BYAM,

WH. C. BRYANT It CO., Publishers,
New York.

docl

W arolxouse,

f he

Central Office

mouths.

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

Removal.

P. B.

tong received for

Sept., 1863.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

it meeting wHh universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection w ich can possibly bo brought
agaiust the system of Life Insurance.

Though deatii is always before the old man's j
face, he may he as near the young man's i
back.

mw

BOARDS OF TRADE,
together with FUEL AND LATE NEWS in every
Department.
TERMS-Ten Dollars per year by mail; subscripsix

\NY

|

paid

rations of the several

PORTLAND.

Company

|

as

an<l op<

cepted)

Nothing
received for premiums

38. Amount of cash
on fire risks?
66,273 92
20. Amount of cash received for premiums
o&marine risks?
£4,19109
30. Amount of note? received fbr premiums
on tire risks?
Nothing
31. Amount of not«-s received for premiums
ou marine risks?
609.152 96
32. Amount of cash received for interest ?
$0,728 26
"
83.
of Income received from ail
other sou roes? Kent
3,166 27
34. Amount of fire losses paid last voar?
7.810 17
36.
of marine losses
last year? 398.871 20
38
of dividends paid the ls«t vear* 120.000 00
37.
paid for expense* nf office?
12 419 M
"
of other ex|*enditures? Paid
38.
for State and United States taxes and
stamp account
18,600 50
30. Amount received in cash for fire risks
not terminated ?
09,492 63 !
40. Amount required to re-in*ure ail outstanding risks? From 78 to 95 per cent
of premium.
41. Amount of
note's on risks not

mailed in time for th* late mail from New
York. It contain? lull reports of all

183

Are Sure to ilo Good ami cannot
Dividends declared Annually.
do Harm.
Tho mnrttlitjr among its member* ha* bora n o.
__
1
jy“Coneerning the prosperity of the news- pirtinn'rllff /,•** than tfimt of any other Life Ininpaper men iu Washington, just now, the cor- j arauce Company in America—a result consequent ou
most careful aud judicious seleetfou of lives, and
respondent of the Springfield Republican
one of great importance to the
poliev holders.
writes; “The newspaper men arc in luck now :
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
Colfax, editor, is speaker; McPbersou, form- t security in a large accumulated fund, amounting j
Periodical
how to over Three Million Dollars.
It accommo- f
erljr editor, is clerk; aud King, editor of a dates
the assured in the settlement ot their premiwestern paper, is postmaster.
I’oore
I’erley
ums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount I THB.OBB.AT FE.MALE REMEDY
of the Boston Journal has just been appointwhen desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly I
ed clerk of the committee on priuting ni the
double the amount, for abont the Same cash
payment !
■s is required in an “all cath
Company."
Senate; salary $1800 a year.
The new featnre in Life Assurance, recently intro- j
Periodical
duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE
A Cockney’s Evidence.—'“There was a
vast crowd gitliu' about him; hand one said !
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture !

“Figgers Ton’t lie, vill they ?” muttered a
seedy genius, holding onto the lamp pott.
Veil, perhaps they von’t; but I’se a tigg.-r

Company?

m HU EVE.M5C POST

PIL L8, PO WDRRS f Q UA CK PRE PAR A TIOX8.

THIS Company offers advantage* tutf txctllad, and
1. in some ronecti not equalled, by any other It
has already
paid to widows and orphans of the asfcured. nearly two millions dollars, iu Trustees
in New York City are ot the very first and most reli-

the man was killed, hand hanother said the
same; hand I hexclaitncd with a loud voice.
Hlf the man is killed, why dou'l you stand
back hand give him a little hair.”

Every ram;ly, at thluoason,• hould
SAMBUC1 WIS*.

••

3HE

Evening Paper published."

OF THE DAILY

ARK BETTER TRAN ALL

no*. MORRIS FRANKLIN. President.
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.

The other day uys Ned to .Toe,
Near Bedlarn'tonfinea xrouptuy,
Whene’re 1 h'-artle sound of woe,
My hand is always open.
••I own,’’ says .Toe, “that to the poor.
You prove it ererr minute;
Tour hand is open to be sure,
Bat then there's nothing in it."

!

PORTLAND,

The Great Female Remedy

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

TAT.

■

Jdioation-iu

SAMUEL BROWN, PrwM-nt

able nimos.
It is PI ItEI.l MUTUAL, the policy holders re•
c> icing the entire profits.
Wl^Special care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy— and a safe and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize its management.
Premiums received quarterly, stmi-annually, or
annually. Policies issued iu all the various forms of
whole lift, short term, endotrnumt, annuity, Ifc.

»

trp

W. H.

e»l rrtes.

leaving

i

of'p.itent?

AT CHICAGO, ILL.

Snre to do Good and eannot do Harm.

wla aa Ike Stack*. aal aiker Per■•anI I*rat erty at lac Ur-

overpowering for expression,

;

professional
practice

THAN ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

CJapiial 9200.000,

The jury acquitted her without
their seats.

BETTER

Drops!

Pills, Powders A Qnack Preparations.

breathe—when I behold her radiant in this
glorious bloom of lustrious loveliness, which
aogelic sweetness might envy but not eclipse
—before which the star on the brow of night
New Yorlt
grows pale, aud the diamond of Brazil arc dim
—and then reflect upon the utter madness and
folly of supposing that so much beauty would ;
expose itself to the terrors of an empty buildESTABLISHED 184S.
ing in the cold, damp dead of night, when innocence like bers is hiding itself amidst snowy
Home Offloe. Wos.|U2 * 114 Broadway, N. Y.
pillows of repose; gentlemen of the jury, my

feelings

Drops!

Lyon’s Periodical

Persooj and IiTaltdl

S*1K!53PH!:

; Stork mid Money Trnn*nrfioii«,

Lyon's Periodical

Weakly

V,?r*,?IT

Ctu 1>«

BalMiaft. Merckaadloo. Iloa.e—
fc-14 Varnilurr, Reals, Lrawi, Vr»»

and I tliVow her into your arms for protection
against the foul charge, which the outrageous
malice of a disappointed scoundrel has invented to blast the fair name of this lovely maiden
whose smiles shall be the reward of the verdict
which I know you will give!”

For Female#,

Commencing

-ARK-

In.Mrr

Life Insurance

name

AHKK

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

j

int^nnrdiate stations at 1.15 r.x
RETURNING—leave Lcwistou at 6 2<> a m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a.x. Leave
Bangor at
7.2f« a. M.,and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both
the-e trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train leave* Portland at a a. m
and reig due in Portland it 1 r.x.
fuming
j
Stages connect with truiti* at prineipal station*,

of the Company Manli O «TO N
ufacturer*’ Insurance Company
2.
Where
located!
Boston
an ext'nniveprxetkpof
upwardsoftwen
8. When incorporated ? 1*22
ty yeai.,continue, to si cure Fatent. in the L'nit4. Amount of Capital?
od .States: ai.oin Great Britain. France, ami other
"
"
6.
actually paid in ?
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bond.,
6. Number of shares, and par value of
daily lor in< '-t
the tovuis Noi !h tin-l t a«t of tlii*
Assignment.,and all Paper, or Draw ings for Pateut.,
each ? 4000—#190
: **ne.
r. M. MtUWK, bni/t.
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Re7. Amount of Are risks outstanding?
MatenilK.
N vunber, IW.
searches mode into American or
*.9*9,373
decll
j
Foreign works, to
"
marine risks '•
H.
15,069.015
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inven9. Total amount of outstanding risks ?
tion.—and legal or oilier advice rendered in all mat23,7&V'33
Ki:N>f:ni:r
of
United
State*
and
«tock ortrta10. Amount
Portland h.k.
ters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of
any
susy note* owned by the Company?
Paten! I'urni.hod by remitting One Dollar. AssignPortland to
State amount of each kind,and par valment. recorded at Washington.
ue and market value of each
F20.n>)
The Agency is not only tho
largest in New EngWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
United State# Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, par
land, but through it inventors have advantage a for
market
value
val.
sh
*2o,000—
20 009
91W,
per
of
securing Patents,
ascertaining the patentability ot
Nov. f>, 1866.
of
State
11.
Amount
stocks?
State
amount
Inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably suof each kind, and par value and mar*°* au) "'Inch can be offered them clsewnere.
of
each
ket
value
restimtuiials below given prove that none is
Fa^nger * rail will leave daily7'
EmmmEl
12. Amount of hauk stock*? State amount
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
(Sundays excepted) as fojlow *:
of each kind, ami par value and marLeave* p.«,*tKnd f‘>r Bath, AugiMu .ind Skowhcvan
than the subscriber; and a? SUCCF.8.S IS THE BEST
ket value of each
at 1 00 P. !W.
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho
would add that he has abundant rwa on to believe,
Leave Bkow he fan lor Augusta, Bath, Portland
p. v m. v. cost on
Boston aud Lo’.vell at 93-5 A. 3f.
and can
that at no other office of the fcind
ledger.
prove,
1276*hrs City Bank, Boston, 100 1'.<J 113,369 74
are the chargor for
services so moderate.
Freight Trains, Portland and Sfcowhcgan dally.
560sti«Shoe L Leather DealThe immense
B. 11. CUSHMAN,
of the subscriber during t wen- !
er* Bank, Boston,
100 120
64,005 33
ty years pa*.t, ban enabled him to accumulate a vast
Manager and Superintendent
500 ?lis Shawmut Bank, do,
100
92
44,10800
collection of specification.- aud official decisions relaAugusta, Nor., 1863.
nov25tt
10 shs North Bank. Boston, 100
98
188 »9
h e to patent?.
•'
43
Traders Bank,
100
06
8.3*9 25
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
"
"
250" State
00
70
ORAKD TBURK RAILWAY
mechanical works,and full accounts
14,698 37
grant"
140" Granite
100 112
iu the United States aud Europe, render him
13,96600
able, I
"
*•
"
168
100
119
Of C’niiaila.
16.432
23
Eagle
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob160" Rail Road " Lowell,
W>
75
fl.002 00
taining patents.
100"
State
75
76
Bay
Lawiencc,
All necessity ot a iourney to Washington, to
7,500 00
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
pro2o " Market
70
75
Boston,
cure a patent, aud the usual great
delay there, are
60
109 112
6.062 76
N.England
here yaved inventors.
[■■■D On and alter Monday, Nov. 9, 1963,
trains will rou dAily, (Sunday, except*284,57»n4
TESTIMONIALS.
until farther notice, as follows;
edj
! 13. Amount of railroad stocks? State ain’t
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capableand
of each kind, and par value and marTrntu«.
ket \aluo of each
Successful practitioners with whom I have had offiNone
Leave Portland for South Taris at 7.19 a m. for
cialintercourse."
14. Amount of railroad bonds ? Stateam't
CHARLES MASON,
Island
l'oud
of each kind, aud par value an<L marat 1.10 p, M.
Commissioner of Patents.
“Ihavruo ho-itation in assuring inventors that
ket value of each. $102,000 boudsChesDown Train*.
hire Rail Road, par va ue f 109, market
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trust worthy, and more capable of putting their
value 6108—cost on ledgf r
Lei re Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
87,783 67
apa form to secure for them an
Caih
16.
value of real estate owned by the
Leave South Paris for Portlaud at 4 ft a. m.
early and
avorablc consideration at the Patent office.”
Company !
38,046 24
16. Amount of each on hand, iucludiug
EDMUND BURKE,
The Company ire not responsible for baggage to
loan* on call and advance* on losses uot
I^ate f ommissioner of Patents
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that peradjusted?
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for meTIIIRTEEN ap196,016 74
•onal. unit's, notice is given, and paid for at the rate
17.
Am'tof
cash in hands ofagents? None
of one pansenger for every *600 addition*] value.
plications,on all but oak of which patents have been
"
18.
loaned
on
mortgage of real estate ?'131,660 00
granted, and that is note pending. .Such unmistakBK''DGE8, Managing Director.
19.
loaned on collateral?
II Bill
79.310 00
able proof of great talent aud ability on his part
II.
"
BAII.E1, Superintendent.
20.
loaned without collateral?
leads in© to recommend all inventors to apply to him
56,386 75
Nov. 4,1968.
"
„0Tj
21.
of all other investments?
to procure their
12,000 00
"
patents, as they niav be sure of hav22.
of premium note? on ri#kM termiing the most faithful attention bestowed on their
nated ?
12
292
09
at
cases,and
very roaaouablccharges.”
SAT O* PORTBMOt'TII
23. Amount of borrowed money .specifying
JOHN TAGGART.
collaterals given lorthe«ame?
None
Dnringeight months, tho subscriber, lu course of
24.
Amount
of
RAILROAD.
losses
due
and
?
his large practice, mad© on twice rejected applicaunpaid
6,400 oo
•lalnnaW 1
tions. SIXTEEN A PH;AL8. EVERY ONE of which
and unpaid ?
W/XTBR A Kraxo r. Sf K XTS,
was decided iu hisfavor, by the Cominksiouer ol
considered
2*5. Amount of loMee
Prtentareport*
R. if. EDDY
m one
©d, upon which the liabil- h
l&ntoodl?
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1*68.
question
ity ©1 the Company is not
determined?
Passenger Train, will leava the 8t»i4.C*V100
<;anal street, daily, (Saudayi ex*•- /»niuuui oi an oiiKT ciaim;
RR53R*
agamic lire

“The Best

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Exchange

Ei.ovcencc.— Western eloA Wisconsin
quence continues to improve.
reporter sends the following sketch. A lawyer in Milwaukee was defendiug a handsome
young woman accused ot stealing from a
large unoccupied dwelling in the night time,
and thus he spoke In conclusion.
“Gentlemen of the jury, I am done. When
I gaze with enraptured eyes on the matchless
beauty of this peerless virgin, on whose resplendent charms suspicion never dared to

Grape,

»o« remrusi' re*.

7.46 a. m.
For Bangor and

ON T1IE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1*13.
1. State the

THE LATEST EDITIOX

SON, Agonts,

Wkstebn

Train* leavo Portland, Grand Trank
R>r Lcwietou ami Auburn, ai

OF BOSTON,

•*

DEALERS

—[Congregationalist.

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Late Agent of V. ,9 Patent Office, Washington
(underthe Actof 1837.)
76Stntf street,opposite Kilby Street,

SAMBl'CI WI\E
PURE, ASD FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto

Jv J5

Pills, Powders and Quaok Preparations.

of that sort? Ye don't look like it.”
receive 76 per rent. i\f net profits, (or
a cash discount made in lien of participation.)
L.—Ul am precisely one of that sort, I assuic
Insures
Buildings, Merchandise, Household FurniI choose to have the comfort :
you, Bridget.
Leasee, and oilier Insurable Property,
of doing my work myself, or the comfort of ture. Rents,
against Lois or Damage bv Fire
having it done for me. You see I should
D. R. SATTERLEE, President.
have neither if I employed you. Good morChari ks Wilson, Secretary.
Sau
L.
Talcott,
Surveyor.
ning.”
if.—“Faith, its the truth ye speak ma'am J. W. MUNGER &
(food day to ye.”
NO. 166 FORE STREET.
H.—(Soliloquising as she goes)—“Sure and
what would a decent girl be after leaving the
Jy20 M WkF 6tn
Pobtlaicd, Mp.
world to live iu the country for, if not for wages and small work.—1The saints send her
American
help; but it's not for the likes o’ slcb as the
u
O’Calligaus works.”
This tocos actually took
place, at described, * abort
time since, at a CoDfregtlonattst paraouage in K"ct
County,
OF NEW YORK.
one

EDDV,

BAILBOAD,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

aBBHJUH

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

$900,000.

•

-OF THE-

|

HOUSE."

i

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

yc

*

The Great Female Remedy.

oelleodly

wages.”

B.—(Astonished)—“Sure ma'am,

| LYON’S

Policies issued

No. 102 Middle Street.

Home Insurance

Hotel

MEDICAL..

EDWARD SHAW-Agent.

B.—“Faith ma'am, I'd like to be livlug
hilpfull a lady. What is yer
wages ma’am?’’
I
£■—^Nothing, have been accustomed to
work without wages.”
B.—(Bewildered)—“Ma'am ?”
L.—“I have done the work ol my family unaided for the last four years aud therefore

MAINE CEKTBAL

RETURN

j

J.L.CUTLER, President.
J. U. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

with so kiud and

Arranged

Portland. Aug. 19.1962.

Anfiista, M aine.

r”

have neither

INSURANCE 00.

fllHE Maine Insurance Company insure against
X loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can

AiulAini).

Boiton,

I THRundersigned respectfully informs ths
public that he has leased the above House,
| on Federal Street, Portland, und invites
_l the travelling oomnuiuity to call and see 11
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds oat to those whose business or pleasure oulltbem to the "ForestCity."
JONATHAN BLIS8, Proprietor.

tf

be done bv any solvent Company.
for One, Three, or Five years.

•

RICE, Proprietor.

“ELM

JOHN W. HUNGER k SON, Agent*.

MAINE

HOUSE,

-•

ocI81y

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Office, 166 Pore St.

«ept32

£tm-

NEW ENGLAND.

LEWIS

9,632 24
61,'992 46
17,972 92

C. RICE, President,

B.—(Delighted)—“.Shure ma'am I'm think- |
ing Mrs. Dr Burleigh didn’t rlcommeiid yc

r

hand,

IN

Whole number of Foiiotea in force. .3,102.
Amount at risk,.*6,748,400.

my own.”

thof i« ilfnrrAll ior

on

ever

The Large*! and Best

*604,898 41

except the kitchen?”
L.—1 have been in the habit of doing so.”
B.—“Yer husband's tbe minister, they said;
—I suppose its only yerself,ma’am thaw would
be able to suit him to his linen.”
L.—“You are right again Bridget; my husband’s linen 1 never trust to any hands but

-“fWtninlv

Cash

This new and centrally located Hotel in
First Claw in all it*
and one
of the most home-like Lou«cs in New Eng-

_

RAILROADS.

^kowhesan.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

Margeret Degnan(she lives with his reverence
Burleigh,) she told me you’s dislrist lor
help; so I called to sec his lady about ye, and
•lie gave ye such a good character, and t icomincnded ye so high, that J thought ye'd jist
suit me; so I’ve brought my things, (showing
a bundle from under her cloak.) ami if von
j
can accommodate me in respect to work, l”il
Capital and Surplus,.*604,898 41
be after stopping with ye.”
Assets August 1, IS63. invested as follows:
L.—(Smiling)—"How can I accommodate Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered) *218,85000
Dr.

HOUSET

MOUNT CUTLER

insurance.

Foreign Patents.

R. H.

WnahlngtouSt.,

It bus recently been enlarged. Vou will find
good
room, and a quiet bouse l'or ladies and
gentlemen
or tbe bnriuesa man. end prices reasonable.
JOHN A. UAUKS, Agent,
1 ormerly Proprietor of tbe Marlboro Hotel.
Boston, bOT. 5,1%8.
nor? dWkSfcwSm

7,643 30

Capital,).
Interest accrued on loan notes,

yourseli,”

B.—“I'm

ing

|

me

would like the

1, XSC33.

Received Ibr War Permits,....
Received for Interest, (includ-

jp» visit Boston go to the PABK8

(Norfolk A-etme.t 187

(juaramkk Capital, (all paid up).*100,00000
Kkskbvb, Augutt 1,1802,. 276,094 62
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

Bridget.”

American and

_

When

J_[HOUSE,

Mutual Life Insurance Oo.
August

1

|

p

MISCELLANEOUS.

PARKS HOUSE.

MASSACHUSETTS

B.—‘“Shure Bridget O'Calligan's my name
ma’am; the same that’s walked all the way
from the city to see yc.”
L.—(Kindly)—“Tell me how I can serve
you

HOTELS-

AFFLIC TED AND UNFORTUNATE I
be aot robbed and add to your sufferings iu being deceived by the lying bond*, misrepresentations, false
1 ptomiscs and pretensions of

The Steamer Nsw Eno laud.( art.
Field, will Have Railroad Wharf,
foot of .State St., every Monday, at
6 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature aud character of Special disease*, and Lana as to their cure. Some exhibit
Total assets,
*250,082 96
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
J. W. SYKES,
LIABILITIES.
never existed in any part of the world ; others ex*
j
FAKES.
Losses
and
reported
waiting further proof,*11.224 16 ;
Purchaser lor Eastern Account
hibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, unknown;
To St.John, by steamer,>5.00 l To St. Andrews. >4.80
Other claims against the Company.
606 78
: not only attuning aud advertising in nam« s of thoso
•'
OF
D. K 8 A1TERLEK, President.
4.00 |
4.78
Calais,
Eastport,
inserted in the diploma.*, but to further their
•*
LOUR. DRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. EARD,
imposiCHARLES WILSON. Secretary.
Machias,
t.UO
Digby,
tion agorae names of other most cel- brated physiBUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
and stage,
7.00
6.001
Monckton,
State qf Connecticut, Xnc /faren at;
cians long .*iucc dead. Neither be deceived by
••
"GO 1
7.00
Windeor,
Sbediac.
generally.
November 12,1863
Halifax.
*.*28
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
8.501
Particular attention given to .hipping by quickest
Bedeque.
Sworn to before me,
Fredericton.
6.00
Chari ottetown.b.U)
and cheapest routes. No. 153 SOUTH WATER ST.
through false certificates and reference#, and recomHlnryChahfiox, AXcirg rubHc.
HoultonA W oodstock,6.001
11.36
Pictou,
mendation* of their medicines by the dt,id, w ho canThe above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu- ! not
P.O.Box 471.
CIlicUKO, Illinois.
«xpo*e or contradict them; or who, besidea, to
ropean and North American Railroad for all station* \ further their imposition, copy from Medical books
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents,
to Shediac, ana from theuoe with Steamer WestHKFKGK.Nf
much that is writteu ol' the i.ualitie* aud eft eta of
-Meaart. Maynard k Sons; FI k \Y
moreland for Bedeqtie and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
No. IG6 Fore Street,
different herbs and plants, aud ascribe all the same
Chlckering; C. 11 <.'Dinning* k Co. ; S. (i. Bowdlear
and Picton. N. N, and with the Steamer Emperor for
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics.Ac., most of which.
k Co.; Cnarlea A. Htone; Ilallett, Davis k Co., ol
U«i»or Los<i
ME.
...PORTLAND,
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamIf not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
Boatou, Mass. Cashier Elliot Hank, Boston. J. N.
ers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastjxirt w ith stage tor
belief of ft* “curing everything." bnt uow known
Bacon. Kao., President Newton Bank, JTewton. C.
Maohias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
to “kill more than i« cured.’’ and those not killed,
B. Coffin; warren Elite k Sons, New York City
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
jy»**8dlv
injured fbr life.
constitutional)}
STATEMENT OF THE
Railroad for Houiton and Woodstock stations.
t hrough tickets will be sold ou board by the elerk,
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSThe Beat Placo in Portland to buy
Aina Insurance
j.or at the agont’* office.
m
TRUM MAKERS.
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday, at
OF UARTLURD, CONN.,
BOOTS, SHOES or BI BBERS,
Through the Ignorance of the Quack Doctor.know*
8 o'clock a. m.. for Eastport, Portland aud Boston
he relies npou Mercury, and
no
other
remedy,
ing
Of any kind, i» at the
No camnbene. turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863. a* required
give* it to all hi? patient* In pJll*. drops. Ac., so the
explosive buruiug fluid, or material! which ignite by
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
One Price Store, So. II Market Square.
Nostrum
Maker,
ignorant, adds to hia soequally
j
friction, taken by this liue.
called Ext nu t a. Specific, Autklote, Ac., both relying
SI! ALL sell Ladies' pebble calf bal moral tipped
lrdght not received after 4 p.m. Mon- *
The Capital Stock i*. 91.600,000
Positively
ffect* in curing a few itf a hundred, It ia
it*.
upon
Boots at $2.00; Black cloth balmoral snow boots j
days and Thursdays. For further information apand with the surplus is invested us follows.
trumpeted in various vruvs throughout the laud: but
C. C. EATON. Agent.
with heels, at fl,?u; samo without heels, #1,60; I ».
ply to
alas ! nothing Is said of th« balance; «ome of whom
Heal potato, unincumbered,
987,963 18
■Qv*8
Railroad Wharf, Pottland, Me.
dies’ black cloth button snow boots with heels, *1,66;
! die, other* grow worse, aud are left to linger and wfCash iu hand, on deposit. and in agents'
same without heels, 81,50; a small lot of ladies’ goat
•
hands.
; fer for mouth* or > ear*, until relic\cd or cured, if
216,960 56
balmoral. slight!v defaced, tiipplc sole, 81,75; same
United States Stocks,
512.847 60
poadble, by competent physicians.
welted soles. 81,60; Ladies’ rubber shoes, best qualFori land an I Boston Lint.
and City Stuck* and Town Bonds, W9.460 00
State
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
\
ities, 96 cU; ladies’sandals. !«6 ct«; ladies' rubber
Trust Company Stocks,
1.047.979
00
!
Batfkaud
r...U
Iin.mn
n
best
boots,
quality. 82,*55; children’s, accordingly
THE STEAMERS
Mortgage Bonds,
381,9 0 00 :
some quack doctor* and nostrum makers, vet, regard
cheap; Men's rubber boots,wool lined. 86,25; men’s
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co s scrip, 1861-3,
15.886
50
rubber shoes, best
barthn«N
those
i loss or the life and health of other*,
quality. 81,S5. H give great
Forest
Lewiston and Montreal
gains iu all other kinds, too uumerous to meniion
among them who will even perjure thfusma, conTotal Assets.
93,096,879 74 j
All arc invited tocomeaud get good bargains at
to their patients, or that it
until
further
run m j trudictJu* giving mercury
Will,
notice,
jd—»»
Amount of Liabilities for Looses not
>••11 Markcl Sqaarr.
i* contained in their No.«truiu$, so that tho ”m*aal
follow*:
due
or
8175
411 84
C ALEB 8. SMALL.
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
adjusted,
Lcive Atlantic Whart, Portland,
Amount at ri*k. estimated,
115 510 479 0*)
dollar” or ‘'fraction of it" may be obtained for the
cod A w6w
Portland, Nov. 19,1S63.
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
THUS. A. ALEXANDER. PMeident.
are deceivod also,and
Friday. at 7o clock 1*. M.. and India Wharf, Boston, : Nostrum. It i« thus that manyfor
Events
J. Harden. Secretary.
experiment* with
uselessly spend large amounts
1
FROST * FRYE,
every' Monday, uetalay, Wednesday, 1 hurt-day and
Sov.
kC3.
7,
Hartford,
at ft o'clock 1*. M.
quackery.
Friday,
1>*ALEli, IS
DR. L DIX’S
Fare in Cabin.§130
"
on Deck. 1.36
charges are very moderate. Communication*
J. C.
Grain and
Freight taken as usual.
i credfy con Aden tial, and all may rely on him writh tha
Xo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
The Coinrauy are not
for baggage to j strictest secrecy and contideiice, whatever may b*
responsible
No. lOO CommercialSfreet.
the disease, condition or situation of any one, marany amount exceeding §30 In value, and that persondeco dtf
al, unles- notice is given and paid for at the rate ol i ried or single.
a Mari a ii frost
addisorfrti.
one pas^nger for every §500 additional value.
Medicine* scut by Mail and Exproa* to all paata af
Portland. Pnhruar? 4.1868
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
aodtf
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.
th© Cnited States.
Feb.lt}, 1868.
All letters requiring advice mujtcontainone doll* I
-OF THE-

fiirniture,

3.017 14

|
I

OS*

Company,

ill

I

«n.

City,

—

—

Floor, Meal,

BlackMitfill aiul Farrier..
The

«dS

undersigned, (for

the past -ummor
e,1>t»ged iu earning on Mr.J.G. Harmon'*
f fiA shop,) has now located hims-olf in the shop
,^o long occupied by Mr. John Avcrill, at
the head of Union Wharf and is prepared to do
SMITH WOKIv iu all its branches.
Particular attention paid to SHOEING HORSES,
e^peciallv those that arc troubled by interfering—in
this branch of the business he has ijeeu very successful, and tarrams A tunc is ALL t asks, alter a
fair trial.
lyCash pa>ing customers are invited to call.
A D. TYLER
6w MW&F
Portland, Nov. 10,1803.

£jzT\^

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Feed,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.
OF TROMDENCE,

R.

Co.,

I.-OCT. 1, 1K3.

Cash Capital all paid in.8150.000 00
56 747 92
Surplus Oct. 1,1W3.
*306,747 ?2 i
ASSETS.

par at. mar.vat.
2000 Bank Comintrce stock, 950 852J 9105,600 00 1
"
600 Globe Bank
60
50
26,000 00 1
*•
4<Y) Continental do
50
50
20,000 00
ISO Northern
do
100
100
15,000 0)
SO
800 Mechanics* Man .do"
60
10.000 00
246 Lime Rock do
50
60
12,300 00
8*1 Merchants do
50
60
2,600 00 !
Bills Receivable,
646 50
Due Iroin agents,
5,270 00
Cash in banks,
2,674 74
"
on baud not deposited
1,435 68
Interest money due,
6.622 00
She.

*•

n

PALMER’S

hARTIFICIAL LEG,
V

Patronized by Government.

f
P

\

F13HI8 world-renowned invention which received
X the “Great Prize Medal" at the World's Fair, is
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upward* of six thousand persons, embracing all clas*es, ages and professions. It
i* too well known to
require extended description, a*
all information concerning ir is embraced iu the descriptive pamphlet, which is aeut free to all who ap-

fep*SOLDIER8 o! all tbo New England States

witliout
supplied
soldier* are

charge.

being supplied

Green street. Apply to
oetlB wAstl

Vary large numbers of
Boston tiouf*, 19
PALMER A CO..
Boston, Mass

at the

*206.747 92
818,500 00
Plantation's
8. MAC RAN, President.
(Signed)
J. S. PARISH, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 3d day of
December, 1508.
Ulnut M. Bassov,
(Signed)
Justice of the Peace.
Liabilities of every description,
State of Rhode Inland and Provident*

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,

Agent*,

No. 1U For. Street, bead ot Lon,
PORTLAND 1UC

Wharf,
<l*w

to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. DiX, No 21

Portland and New York Steamer*
•

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fast S frame hips
m
feall *'C 'IlLsAPKAKF. Capt. WiLLSir,
“POTOMAC.’’ Captain 8hkk■■■■BHIwood, will.uuiil further notice, ruu
as follows:
Leave Browna Wharf. Port land, every WLDNLSDAY, and SATURDAY, at 1 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodations
for passengers, makiug this the mud speed*, -sf** and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 97.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from M*>utreal.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Kastport sud St.
John.
Shipper* *re requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that (hop
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KM FRY A VOX Brown's Wharf. Portland.
H. B. C’ROMWLLL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
<tf
Dec. 6,1903.

Book Card & Fanov Printing

ly

TIIE I. A DIBS. TV wlcbrattd DR L
DIX i»rlkul»rly invit,-,l)!»dbs who need*
fic*Wc«tl or Shi picul adviser, local! at nis Rooqm.No.
which they will
2! l.udicott street. Boston. Ma
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. DIX having do voted over tweuty roars tothi*
particular branch ot the treat went of all diseases I»culiarto females, itt* row conceded by all (both in
this couutrv and ia Europe) that he excel* all other
known prattltk'iien* in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of ail female ooimduinf.v
Bis medicine* areprepared with the expre** pur*
a? debility, weukpow> of removing all di*ea^es, each

IV)

.,

1

tba
nc-s. uuuaturnl suppression*. enlargement* of
womb, also, all di-charg'T* which flow from a morbid
•fate of the blood.
flit Doctor Is now fully prepared
to treat In his peculiarstv lei both medically and surgically, all dfe*ea.n* of the female tax, and they art
raepcctfally in* ited to call at

No. 31 F.ndicott Stierti B#sto».
All letter* requiring advice must contain one dol
*
lar to ensure an answer.
»<»»r
b«,iuu,j»u.i. nos

BARLEY WANTED.
Tb» blglicit yrio. paid Tor Bari,) by

JOII\

N1U.TI.T EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

Kudicottatrvct,Boston,

Mass.
Boston. Jan. 1.1363.

BRADLEY,

IT Vork Street, Portl«i4.

S.ptM

dkwtf

»

